
  

WHAT'S GN TODAY 

    

= YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 
Court of Original Jurisdiction 10.00 a.m 
Meeting of the Vestry of St. Joseph R from Codringt i 
1% pin Total rainf f nont of 
—— = the Vestry of St. Thomas , i Highest Temperature: % 

4. iy 1 west ’ pera e 73 
Meeting of the Vest y of Christ Church 

3 ' at 

2 p.m F ete on 9 9%) 
Meeting of the Vestry of St. Lucy « 2.964 , 

3.30 p.m : P 
Police Band Concert in Queen's Park TO-DAY 

7.45 p.m Sunrive: 5.18 a.m 

For the cause that lacks assistance n Tide 7 ik 9.08 pon 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance i 
For the future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do, ESTABLISHED 1895 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1952 PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

          

WILL KBE DEMOLISHED 

. Chamber Of Commerce Will) 7 
bow 

| 
} 

  

“ae
, 

“ty
, ' Ask Govt. To Abolish Controls 

‘Prices: Would Be ae 

Little Affected”’ 
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE is to make repre- 

sentation to Government regarding the abolition of Con- 
trols. This however, will not be done until Mr. G. H. 

| Business 
BARCLAYS BANK ( | N- 

10N, ~ yER 
f 

ss to 

COLONIAL, AND 
SEAS) will within the next 

|; weeks remove, their busine 
| Spmporary Premises owned by 

essrs Gardiner Austin & Co., 
Lid., situated between the Bridge- 
town Club and the new Gardiner 
Austin Building opposite Plants 
tions Limited. The exact 
removal has not yet been 
but it is anticipated that 
not be later 
in October, 

     
   Bock From Korea Republicans 

Move To 
Victory 

WASHINGTON, Sept .10. 
The Republican foes of the Tru- 

man Administration powered their 

   date 

fixed 
it will 

than the second week 

ray , - aa oe . The furnishing of the Tempor- ; ; ae eee es ree trom ary Premises is now else comic 
Adams, and Mr. H. A. Cuke, delegates to the Canada-West aoe t bul ‘on Wed ar pleted, and the counter space 
Indies Trade Liberalisation Talks in London, have return. See acer eitite tel ieee ie Which will be available there will 

be greater than that®which is now 
avatable at the premises at Upper 
Broad Street 

Mr. L. C. Cregg, Acting Man- 
ager of the Bank, said yesterday 
that they are “hoping to provide 
more cashiers in order to relieve 
some of the congestion which 
occurs occasionally on peak days. 

The most striking victory came in, 
ed and reported on what concessions have been extended | Baiting Se where Communist- 
to the colonies by the British Government. 

This action was decided upon by the Council of the 
Chamber at their meeting yesterday after Mr. William K 
Atkinson urged the Covncil to reconsider and “make verv 
strong representation to the Government towards the 
abolition of Controls.” 
Mr, Atkinson raised the matter -— 

baiting Senator Joseph McCarthy 
won renomination over his Liberal 
Republican opponent. 

It was McCartlty’s first test at 
{the polls since he began his 
charges of Communist infiltration 
into the Government, and he won 

it. nent Leon- 

       
His strongest op 

          
    

      
   

  

   
     

  

      

  

   
   

  

under General Business, and ard Schmitt admitted defeat with In addition to these arrange- 
after he had outline@ the position res A nei re of the ments, and as sial assistance 
to the meeting in a_ prepared Al, on Ht ro’ ate's precincts c ed. to the touri TSsproposed paper, the Council KS. ined 4 eman as _ Arizona, Colorado, Utah, Wash- santana Sad dnc hae a 
unanimous view that Controls : ington, Minnesota, New Hamp- Collins £ ot Buildingf ton, the were working a hardship on the Plan To Ej d shire, and Vermont also nominated : purpo a cashing Trawpjlers’ 

community, and that the money n : candidetes for the November gen-/| BARCLAYS BANK building at Upper Broad Strect will be demolished and a new building erected. Pic Chequfs$y Jraggiiers’ Let\ers gof 
spent by Government in subsid- eral elections. ; ture shows workmen demolishing the building on the left of the Bank premises as part of the plan for Credi z a@wering enc 5. 

ising the items which were con- Ki 7, ‘ Wi In all 32 nominees for the] the construction of the new premises. The my witlktbe opened 4 
trolled was “going down the ocrean ar % Mrited States House of Represen- -— ultangpe@sly with the. Temporary 
drain” and could be put to bet- yi 42 : tatives and six for the Senate Premi§es, and the Actihg da- 

ter use, ks al a eee oe ee a B di R h Hi h ger potjt€d out that “this >gmiall 
b » - ~ uesday. Senator ‘ ‘ i office j ot be i y i taaroming the Connell on the MEXICO CITY, Sept. 10. | MAJ. GEN. Haydon L, Boatner, |Washington and Senator Arthur 63 odies \\ Al. Can eac & oe a oes © cautnaed for 

Mr. President, Gentlemen, — President Miguel Aleman ot} Whose “get tough” tactics quelled | Watkins of Utah were two other : | Meanwhile. wow ha¥ nmene- 
Under the heading of general |™Mexico admitted to the United last June’s rebellion of Commu- | Republican critics of the adminis- Reeovered lc s ‘ ed on the demOéNtter@fthe prem- 

business, I would like the Coun- | Nations a new formula aimed at| nist prisoners on Koje dsland, is |*"Ation ws Lod their opponents , | y eee next dnor to the .puldine 
cil to again consider and make erdirg the Ke rean War Foreign interviewed by newsmen on his oy yg ree ae et WwW - | an ar 1yV ing : y whié now houses the Bank, and 
very strong representation to Minister Manuel Tello said the| arrival at the Travis Air Force aan or gn gd one \ rom Ferry | 4 i as soon as the transi to the 

Government towards the aboli- plan a solve the prisoner ex-| Base, California. He is going to Detat is his way back to Wash- Temporary Premises as been 
tion of Controls. There is no|°h#nge dispute. assume the post of Deputy Com- | ington when he rolled n over- completed, the building now oc- 
doubt, and I think that you will SR ee eS ane eae 
agree, that during the years of 
the second World War and the 
immediate Post-War period, im- 
port and currency control served 
a most useful purpose in en- 
suring the regular supply and 
distribution of many of the ne- 
cessities of life; in doing this, 
controls were of immense bene- 
fit both to this Island and the 
total war effort. 

Quota Bequeathed 
But now that the original 

necessity of controls no longer 
exists, their retention becomes 
merely a_ protection to certain 
members of the community 
against the rigours and competi- 
tion of free trading, and in ré- 
taining unnecessary controls un- 

der the present system of quotas 
for a longer period, one may find 
a quota bequeathed from gener= 

    

' The Mexican Chief Executive, 
1 Who was a candidate for the Nobel 
Peace Prize “considers the prison- 
er issue as the only obstacle to- 

wards the signing of the truce, 
Tello said. The Foreign Minis- 
ter said the formula was present- 
ed to U.N. Secretary General 
Trygve Lie and members of ‘bo | 

      

world organ‘zation last week by 
the Mexican delegate Luis Padil- 
lo Neavo and calls for: 

1. “The immediate exchange 
of prisoners” who may have vol- 
untarily expressed their wish to 
te repatriated. 

2. Pledges of each member of 
the United Nations “to receive in 
iis territory, a mumber of those 
prisoners” who do not wish to be 
repatriated, 

3. Countries of temporary asy- 
; z jum to grant to prisoners “an im- 

ot not Heliealons that in’ 2¥6 igration status that would allow 
some seven years after the Et to work So as not to become 

to find that controls are retained pel lc charges. 
to such an extent that one cannot | 

  

  

  

  

mander of the Fourth Army at 
San Antonio, Tex. (International) 

  

  

Tunisian 
Question Will 
Reach U.N.” 

TUNIS, Sept. 10. 
Informed French sources were 

convinced on Wednesday that no 
Franco-Tunisian agreement could 
be reached in time to prevent the 
issue of s*Punisian independence 
from coming before the United 
Nations General Assembly. 
approval in Paris of the Be 
the long-awaited reply to 
reform proposals onl 
heighten the gloom, Although the 
details of the note are being care- 
fully kept secret experts are sure 
that it merely would serve to in- 
dicate Bey Sidi Lazni 

  

eal 

the Democratic Senatorial 

whelming victory over the politi- 
unknown illiam Semeraro. 

In November, Flanders will face 
nomi- 

nee Allan Johnston, but Republi- 
‘an nomination is virtually the 
same as election in Vermont, 

—U-P. 
  

Korean Truce Most 

Important Item On 
Coming U.N.Agenda 

UNITED NATIONS, 
Wew York, Sept. 10. 

Secretary General Trygve Lie 
of the United Nations said on 

The | Wednesday, 
y with| peace will be “the most import- 
French } ant” question to be discussed by 

served to|the forthcoming United Nations 

that the Korean 

General Assembly. Lie, wits has: 

just returned from a vacation in 
Europe, said that he is leaving for 
London and Paris later to-day to 

Pasha’s| Giscuss the agenda of the Gen-| - 

  

BELGRADE, Sept. 10. 
‘Sixty three bodies have 
been recovered from the 
refloated hulk of the 738 ton 
Danube ferry “Nis”, which 
capsize’ yesterday during a 
violent hailstorm, taking an 

estimated 90 persons tu 
death, 

The sunken ferry was 
raised during the night by 
a floating crane and towed 
to Belgrade harbour where 
a cordon of police kept 
bewsmen and photographers 
from viewing the vessel 
itself, - 

police today reluc- 
t-ntly confirmed the number 
of recovered so far, 

but ‘used further details. 
it revealed however 

oy among ‘ 
on the tiny ferry - 

118 

which crosses the Danube to 
a Belgrade suburb. —U.Y. 

  

  
  

Skill And 
Mr, A. 

Trinidad government sees 
people in the British West 
depression because of the lack of natural resources. 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept 

A. Shenfield, former Economie Adviser to the 

Enterprise 
10, 

no fundamental reason why 

Indies should suffer economic 
He 

thought they could reach a high standard of living by skil 
and enterprise 

Shenfield expressed 
Trinidad Chamber cf 

these 
Commerce. 

the 

time 

members of 
was at the 

views to 

He 
addressing them on “the economic aspects of British Wes 

, Indies Federation.” 

Menziés Calls 

Peiping Peace 
Conference A ‘Fake’ 

: Indies, 
} an. economic matter; it was also ; 

| pclitical project working toward 

Wederation of 
he said, 

the 
was 

British Wes‘ 
not merel> 

th» creation, of a new nation and 
should not be judged by economic 
erliteria. 

One major purpose the federal 
yscheme pointed out was that of 
giving colonies inthe area higher 

CANBERRA, Sept. 10.) status in negotiations with othe 
Prone Minister Robert Menzies! peoples 

in a statement in the House of! mere fact that an area is poor 

  

and governments, The 

  

cupied by the Bank will also be 
demolished, 

A completely new building will 
be erected on the site, and it is 

expected to take approximately 
hree years during which time the 
Bank will continue to occupy the 

Temporary Premises at Lower 
Byoad Street. 

Reds Arrest 2 

U.K. Officers 
BERLIN, Sept, 10. 

British authorities announced on 

Wednesday night the arrest by 
‘ommunist police of two British 

ficers in East Berlin and the 
lisappearance of three British 
oldiers in East Germany on the 

highway between Berlin and West 
Germany, 

Major Generel “C. “Fo C-ete 
man, British... commandant 
Berlin, demanded the immediate 

  

in 

  

  

  

  

     

   

  

    

   

  

   

    

      

   

  

       

        

   

   

  
N he Jrelease of the officers in a letter 

open a Provision business and ormalcy determination to let the Protec- rr ith British d ~—| Representatives. on Wednesday, | said, or relatively poor in natura’ [to 8. S. A, Dengin, Chief of the 
; eral Assembly wit ritish an ry ada repr hare ast yl 4 m , , 

trade in the most important items torate’s case for independence| French officials. Lie said that he! First H-Bomb May randed the coming peace confer-| resources, does not mean tha [Soviet Control Commission for 
connected = therewith cea’ When normalcy returns toltake its chance when the Assem-| had no knowledge of a move by 2 ence at TRU, asa Sake and an-|people have to be poor. They | Berlin, U.P. 
quotas on these commodities Korea the plan provides that) ply meets in October, Bri settle ‘rean dead- r . hounced that the Australian gov could reach a high standard 
were established on trading dur-| countries of origin would grant] * € gy Sedan yay Gest — Be Tested During ernment would deny passport! jiying by their enterprise anc a i 

ing the period 1936 to 1939? A) prisoners “facilities and sssur-| Veteran observers pointed 10] Janos but that the new Mexican a frcilities to all prospective dele={¢Ki)| Carpenter Dies 

matter of 13 years ago. lances that might be required for] these main factors, Firstly, a note PaGaL. es P prisoner exchange! Next Two Months gates, He said that passports held $ 
Is it not equally ridiculous to) their immediate  repatriation.”| handed by an intermediary of the ae ras aapehdl  coreid enutineens “ eclive delegates would be He said people in the W est In- After Seabath 

think that the quotas, established} Tello said Aleman’s formula was| Bey to Resident General Jean de =" wP.! WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. i immediately, and pass-|dies could live in a dec nt stat Fe : 

in the early ‘war years, have re-| received with “favourable re-|Hauteclocque’s deputy in Tunis | A test of the world’s first hydro-J ports withheld from prospective (dard but they needed capital for aes 
mained practically unchanged | action” from some nations but|on Tuesday, although they knew gen bomb may be made during egatcs who had not yet ob-/enterprises, Whether British or Ninete n-ycar-old All in Dev- 

and as such make no allowance| declined to name them. that de MHauteclocque himself z ea | the next two months at the United} ‘'PS° °°" American nosaes men xould have fonish, a carpenter of Cuttin 
for the ebb and flow of individual —UP. @ On Page 6 W La Delegates W ill | States nuclear weapons proving He | that the Australian gov- |) race ee Lis ts noe ee Road, Haggatt Hall St. Mich rel, 

business under free trading con-| ! ground in the mid-Pacific. ainenataa ult mot be eupatty to ay are ¥ x nb a got _ ae while prin on 
3? after ; i 3! ee ara es @ x fn . iin + ; i a i “SS 10W ir e «sea orthing shortly 

Ce a eke ee ° Visit Ottawa minjdoint Atomic Eneruy Com-| ussisting ny Australian 0 at-|""Nothing was more important tc latter mid-day yesterday, He wi 
ae c 5S bs nd the Peiping conference and] she e hy sress of the We pe yc e ral 

Goat er See eaten: _ ise: A Cheson Accuses China (From Our Own Correspondent) announcement says that a task}, ciation with the conference fadien’ ised teen capital t brought out of the SL cee 
fore these quotas are in actual | LONDON, Sept. 10. |force will “conduct tests in the} }, Aus raiians was contrary to is likely to come from overseas. [1:20 P-m. and died 55 minutes 

fact individually obsolete. Representatives of West Indian|#Utumn months this year looking] A\siralia’s best interests.U.V. |Shenfield is at present on a sur- Vater 
The island’s ee te s 66 $9 | Governments now in London will} toward the development of atomic eeeae a ene te Ay Allan, along with his broth 

pee iat ae -aaeens Seine cies Of B t ] OF ll 3 it is believ visit Ottawa on| Weapons.” ae ey raed : Lionel, arrived at Worthing Beach 
food are at present being im-| Y ruta a ousness their return eer In the Cana-! The announcement left open the| eS eae InGles: 40) t . betherat about {180 aan, fei 
ported, Flour, Pickled Meats, | dian capital they will talk over|Guestion of the specific types of | * y A Smith was also bathing in the 
Rise, Sams. ES Sg eee WASHINGTON, Sept. 10, with government officials trade itomic weapons, but an earl-| U.S. Aid Produces sea with them, 

n Page 7 = : aa ta atters they are now discussing | official statement pointed to " Bertie »dford Worthing 

. | cn, Secretary. of State Dean Acheson assailed Communist] matters, ihe» are new cueing progrew in developing te tare: | “Little Exiendship” | Kipping Will Not [vce 'entetniest, grins 
LORRY CATCHES FIRE China on Wednesday for the brutal callousness” of its] Government. “ten bomb which may be 1,000; *4 : b I PI Devonish and brought him ashore 

treatment of American Missionaries and businessmen. De-|  To-de,’s meeting on Canada— | tines mom pore than the WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. | Lead Trade Mission Cpl. Murphy quickly. arrived on 
MOTOR lorry X—1162 caught, tailing the “Communist brutality” that led to the death in| West Indies trade relations con-| 1b.—C.P. Sgnator A. Willis’ Ropertson | * the scene and along with Di 

fire along Kingsland Road, Christ! past years of four Americans in China, Acheson told his tind 108 oh aeeaeeds Se an’ gala that Unitea States economic Be ae ea Pe a Inniss of Trinidad, eh iy holi- 
"| ¢ re C “e@' ; ist | Bbetwe : 7 a : iid as produced “tremendou aying at Leith Guest ouse, 

ene ae rk ae ee ena Bows conference: “We only know that these Communist tives and Ministry officials. There | Ss. Koreans Retake fe wits a Wasa” european LONDON, Sept. 10 oitise vrtificial ee viration Mondes. Fact as Fon damnaned crimes will be forever cordemned by those who believe in| were two sessions — before and | recovery, but “very ittle friend-| Sir Norman Kipping will no Cpl Murphy told the Advre-4 

‘rhe igery 3 owned and was| simple iustice and fair play for human beings.’ {after lunch, : et dada “Capitol Hill” ship for us”. The Virginia Demo-|lead the British trade mission tc]¢hat after about 55 minutes Dr. 

being driven by Adolphus Jones He also said the Korean truce talks inevitably will : Foes pee «a at cra:, who returned this week from |Jamaica next month, Although linniss pronounced death, ” 

of Silver Hill, Christ Chureh. come up for discussion at the United Nations General] (2"py the “West India Committee. | i SEOUL. KOREA, Sept. 10 Wuropenn tip, said th t ithe ois name Wei oe connected! Mr. G. B. Griffith, Coroner of 
i i ; ) us , c ee . 5." Sou orean infantrymen re-| countries who receiver arsna vith 1e enterprise > o ody to be removed to the ic oe, Fase, eee, eS moor, Assembly meeting next month, but refused to be drawn} Among those ppeseent wore bt | copia ve, eats eh Bs wo aamia taling dinated seam Hein. be aioe to ite: pweean bens oa ores x pure 

’ : 2 2 ’ ; § : ‘ , . rict 4 é ¥ a ° 
Same out to the fire. out on United States strategy. 4 J. M ame a Mr! igznt bayonet charge and then| ow the money should be spent.|of the Federation of Bri h In oth ane sermistisk tortie 

a ee Re diet ihn mea He said reports that his gov- Walker, r. us : Raaté wwe, threw back the counter-attacking| The governments of some nations| dustries S'r Arehibald Forbes ¥ nye fr mei Se 

ernment would take the lead in|Grantley Adams, Mr. Raatgever) (1) nose at daybreak. have not gone. out of their way to in Canada at the same tim porary n weit” ee Free a 
bringing up the question “grew|and Mr. Gomes In five days’ vicious close-in] give us credit for the money.’ mo exam nati witl “be. per 

out of a misunderstanding” of | Aghting for the central front hill ir Jorman chairr = of he cident + ed 

what the United States delegate ‘ Th -¢. | troops of the crack “Capital” divi- Robertson aid that Unitec BI. and it i onsidered in-|attentior Visite t vnc 

Ernest Gross said in a radio in- Mossadegh lo Make ision’ have killed or wounded at|States «id to North »Aslant:|advisable for two heads of jdomestic st ' 
|terview recently. Cc P \least 2,300 Chinese, the Eighth] Treaty countries should ohe re-jorganisation to be ut Of tthe | re ae nts of surrount listri 

! Discussing the vlight of Ameri- éer ro s08als Army estimated. stricted to those “will’ng to eo-|country at the same time flocked to the beach to 

can missionaries and businessmen ount | ? | The fighting for the hill pro-| operate” in carrying out their de- It is understood that an alter=| glimpse of the bod 

jin Red China, Achtson said 156 TEHEPAN, Sept. 10. | duced the heaviest Communist ar-| fence ogreements He said that|native leader of the mission has Someone in the district ‘s 

| Amerieans still remain there and Premier Mohammed Mossadegh | tillery Barrages of the war, The Western European countries “need |been su ed to x Colo jallout a 999 call, but when the va 

'37 are in prison or under house} j, yejiably reported to be prepar- United States Fifth Air Force said]jno more economic rehabilitation iffice who are expec ed to issue}, ed on the scene Devonich 

- arrest. H2 specificially charged ing counter proposals to the settle-/that fighter-bomber pilots knock-|from us.” although Greece might}the names of delegates sometime) was already dead. An ambulance 

Bera Reds with causing the death! pent of the Anglo-Iranian oilléd out 100 Communist supply} be an exception —U.P, next wee from the ,General Hospital also 

of at Icast four Americans in-| gispute suggested by Truman andj tfucks, the highest score since Fy Seed eae 27 _.. arrived atthe spot. 
|eluding Catholic Bishoo Francis Churchill. Informed sources said Et early June—C.P. 

\Fiousiy: made simlist charges. | et 120 propoaie Ha@he oa ae . 
| Acheson said Ford died last ee aa aan ne Mos- 

February, after being subjected | cagegh and the Shah after meet- 
to “maltreatment and humiliation |jng yesterday, agreed that the 
in the presence of people he hac| goor must be left open to further 

j served.” a . a | telks. Mossadegh instructed Radio 
| There are other American, and 

  

CROWD AT WORTHING BEACH 
Taximan Charged 

With Murder 
(From Ouy Own Co*respondent) 

  

  

    
  

      

: c d Teheran not to broadeast anti- GEORGETOWN. BG 
yfnrelan ee similarly eee reid British talks for the time being. 7 e : Sept 10 
ae t reed wh still are Jap) _ Dre Schacht, | farmer German Domingo Botta, $8. rderucia 

Arbeson said. “They continue tol covernment -Anance expert °°0, | wireless operator on the Italian 

"HL B. INCE |\fe denied the basic rieht to com-|sinutes, then lunched with the|{teamship Isa Parodi died in 
S. H. DALGLIESH . H. B. INCE Sb iecpera aes enow i mutes, ae unche ee Se hospital Tuesday night following 

2 | the ‘ghatéel on. which: hie “aie tees " sa a nap the Anglo-|@ stab wound which | puncture: 

| ds Dal liesh } held to t ve ¢ “cess tc counsel or o ore - ee ; his lung and which he received 

nee uccee * . o have access to coun American proposals in the oil dis- Gtechdas inorhine “4uring a| 

oe ns May Me = . and pute, but a quorum was not e HOU brag’ Potins: Folate. tevd 

- a 6 ‘ open trial. The standarc vir l}.ent and no decisions were taken. od ee un a 

At Royal Bank Of Canada 'eicons Magar’! OPS. Est lariver who charged with th 
7 faeawonu soe agg Me Lie dd Police allege a dispute arose | 

Mr. F. H. B. Ince, the newly bank in 1945 from leave of cb- si ' ’ : RUSSIA SEEKS TO pepween a wotsan aot § snipes i 

HINDER 5 NATIONS } which " developed into a fight be 

| FROM U.N. MEMBERSHIP \tween the taximan and the sea ' 

UNITED NATIONS ) man. Botta in an effort to ser 

| 

BOW TREE LEAVES | 
TAKEN AS GIFTS | New York, Sept. 10. jarate the men was stabbed by the| & 

The Soviet Union moved on|t#ximan. | 4 
| 

j 

i 

  

sada lepree nods.—U.P. sence while on military servieo| third degree methods.—U.P. 

with the Canadian army, he was 

appointed manager of one of the 
bank’s branches in Ottawa, On- 
tario and at the beginning of 1952 
he returned to the West Indies) 
as Inspector of branches under) 
Port of Spain supervision. | 

  

appointed manager of The Royal 

Bank of Canada in Barbados is 

expected to assume his mew 

duties shortly. Mr. Ince arrived 

in Barbados on September llth 

He w s born and received hi+ 

educction in the island. He 

joined the Royal Bank of Canads 

      
CALCUTTA, Sept. 10 | Wednesday to pigeon-hole the ap-), Botta was buried this afternoon 

The sacred leaves and seeds of, plications of Japan, Libya, and/?" @ coffin covered with the 

    

    
    

‘ " i by ‘he Holy Bow Tree Addbodh three Indo-Chinese states for ad-| Italian flag and attended by offic : 7 in 1926 and ir Mr. Ince is accompanied by ‘* . state | ee H c 

pF wou pater Ay to Canada |his wife, whom he met and mar-, Gaya, where Gautarna Buddha mission to the United Nations.|¢rs and men of a sister ship thé (iaapaene 
1929) was * tched to|ried while stationed in Montreaj, attained emancipation, are being The Russian delegate Jacob Malik|Mario Paolina G, which entered : So 
where he wae Gam sme? and one son Peter ; taken gifts ty Indian part’ctp-| told the United Nations Security! port shortly after noon, The Isa ” 
the bank's Balifax branch. He ‘ ster. ‘ { «nts in the second world Buddhist; Council that the consideration of | Parodi left for Canada Sunday ¥ 

lat moved to Montreal| Mr. Ince succeeds Mr. Dalg-' - set ; | a a c = ‘ 
was ater fF , - liesh who has been promoted ta Conference in Japan on Septem-'|these nations was “untimely at! The Italian ship was chartered 

where he served in various | oe : oth sainii’s ber 25, Junapatna rief Priest| this moment”, @d proposes that}by the Alcoa Company to do} ; % : 5 : 
branches and in Head Office |the managership. © e ankS. 4nd Secretary of e Mahabod/ they be referred to the Council’s}freighting between Canada and Over 100 people gathered at Worthing Beach yesterday to get a glimpse of the body of Allan Devonish. 

Credit Department branch at Georgetown, British Soojot Calcutta, said on Tues-)} Standir Committee or member-| 3ritish Gulana and the West| Devonish, who was bathing in the sea at Worthing, got into difficulties, He died ahout 55 minutes after 

Following his return to the | Guiana. day night.—U.P, ship. —U.P, Indies he was brought ashore, 
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PAGE TWO 

a le. 
FPTSHE HON. A. P. T. JAE 

M.L.C. of Trinidad came in 

by B.W.LA.. on Tuesday on a 

hort visit. He will also be v - 

ing St. Lucia, Grenada, Mar- 

tinique, Guadeloupe, and Curacao 
before returning home, 

Student Returns 

    NV ISS MARGARET MUIR, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 

A, P. Muir who is a student in 

England, returned by B.W.1.A.— 
B.O.A.C. on Tuesday to Bnrgls 
via Trinidad and Jamaica. 
had been spending her vacation 

with her parents. 

For Five Weeks 
R. C. RAMPERSAUD, a Civil 

  

Servant, returned te Trinidad 
on Monday “Mast by B.W.1.A. after 
spending five weeks’ holiday i 
the island as a guest at Indramer 
Guest House. 

Holidaying Here 
R. AND MRS. A. H. GOM.S 
were among the arrivals 

from British Guiana on Moncay 
by B.W.LA. for one month's ho'i- 
day. They are guests at Enmo-e 
Hotel, Collymore Rock. 

Q.C. Mistress Returns 

RS. FRANK BYNOE, Senior 
Enclish Mistress, Queen's 

College, is back in the Island. 
She left for England on 11.h 
April on long leave. Among the 
many places she visited was 
Stratford-on-Avon to attend a 
course et Shakespeare’s Memorial 
Theatre under the auspices of the 
British Council, 

Enjoyed Stay 
R. ROY MILLINGTON, Eng- 

' lish Master at Harrison Col- 
lege, returned home from Brook- 
lyn, New York on Monday evening 
via Puerto Rico. He has been 
spending three mionths’ holiday 
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Morris. Mrs, Morris is his aunt. 
Mr. Millington said that he had 
an enjoyable stay in Brooklyn. 

From Antigua 
R. F. NUNES was among the 
passengers 

Antigua by B.W.1.A. on Monday. 
He has come over for one week’s 
holiday as a guest at the Hotel 
Royal. i 

Back to Trinidad 
RS. HENCKELL and her 
daughter Greta returned to 

San Fernando, Trinidad on Friday 
by B.W.LA, after spending two 
weeks’ holiday as guests at 
Worthing. © i 

Spent Week-end 

R. S. SAMAROO who came 
+ over by B.W.LA,. from Trini- 
.dad for the week-end returned 
~home on Monday. He is Pro- 
prietor of Samaroo Bottling Ltd., 
and during his stay here was a 
guest at Worthing, Christ Church. 

CROSSWORD 
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make the sun rove 

(4) | 

Down ; 
. Butier doesn't need a Mexican 

vo extract it. (6-3) 
A man of woman this bas many 
$8008 7 we oa WV le) 

Fgnt sort of nose for Norme? 

t ten (anag.). (8) 
Pour-! beast. (3) 

to be alone. (B) “Tis ro; 
Break out by a trio. (4) 

i bushy tree. (5) 
engaged as a& 

. Si ts there's no such thing 
as (4) 

(6) 

driving 
force (4) 

18 See 16. (3) 

  

  

Rupert’s Sprin 

  

Rupert is horrihed at what he 

has seen, “* The Imp saict that al! 
his work would be spoiled, and ut 
has been."’ he moans. * Every. 

thing is burned up.”" Beyond the 
bedge he spies more blackened 
erass aad, befding-over i. che 
Geure of Tiverlilyy the connirer's 

Phone 4220 

arriving from . 

| tion's chief motion picture photo- 

, nature he said adding that there} 

TR. 

Leads Parade From B.C. 
§ RS, VERE BRANCKER ar- 

; : a -Ya4 rived by B.W.1A. from 

  

3ritish Guiana on Monday to spend 
a month’s holiday in the island. 
During her stay here she wil) be 
a guest at Enmore Hotel, 

hugineer Holidaying 
R. A. T. WASON, B.A., Sc., 

+ Assistant Colonial Enginee: 
of St, Lucia arrived in the colony 
during the week by B.W.LA. He 
is accompanied by his wife and 
they have come over for a short 
noliday. 

Arriving the previous week was 
Mrs. H, R. Wason who is sailing 
for England on the S.S. De 
She will be joining her husband 
who is Government Surveyor of 
St. Lucia and who is on Study 
Leave in that country. 

Congratulations 
ONGRATULATIONS to Master 

Allan Jones, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Errol Jones of Wellington 
‘treet who celebrated his third 
birthday on Saturday 6th Septem- 
her. To mark the occasion a 
party was held and many of his 
tittle friends were present to 
celebrate with him. He cut the 
eake with his aunt, Miss Patsy 
Thomas after which all joined 
in wishing him all happiness in 
his future years. 

For oon 
R. DOUGLAS GILL of Sun- 
bury Plantation and Mrs. 

Gill, formerly of Paul Over. St. 
Vincent, were arrivals by B.W.LA. 
during the week. They were 
married in St. Vincent on the 16th 
August and flew over to Bequia 
for their honeymoon. Mr. Gill is 
a Barbadian. 

Back Home 
R. AND MRS LUCKY of San 
Fernando, Trinidad were 

among the passengers leaving by 
B.W.1.A, on Sunday. They had 
been spending two weeks’ holiday 
here as guests at Indramer Guest 
House. Mr. Lucky is a Theatre 
Proprietor in San Fernando, 

Joined Husband 
RS. KEITH GONSALVES who 
came over during the week- 

end to spend a few days with her 
husband left yesterday for .Trini- 

CURVACEOUS actress Marilyn 
Monroe sports a wide smile and 
o low cut gown as she lvads the 
‘tss America beauty pageant at 
Atlantic City, N. J. Grand Marshal 
of the parade, Miss Monroe led 52 
American beauties from all over 
the nation im a gala spectacle 
* owed by 100,000. (International) 

Barrister on Business 
R. LOOBY, Barrister-at-Law 
arrived here on_a_ short gad, Mr, Gonsalves came over with 

business visit from Tennessee, Mr. George G. Money, Local 
U.S.A. H® hopes to be leaving in Director of Barclays Bank, on A few days. He is a guest at 
Indramer Guest House, Worthing. 

Short Holiday 
RK, Q. FARARA arrived in the 
island from Antigua on Mon- 

day on a short holiday. He is a 
guest at Indramer Guest House, 
Worthing. 

business. She was a guest at the 
Marine Hotel. 

R, 

Vew Appointment 
M GRAYDON SEALY, B.A., 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Camp- 
bell Sealy of Salters, St. George, 
former pupil of Lodge School and 

, graduate of Codrington College 

rom Venezuela left the island on Monday by 
R. AND MRS. CUENCA came B.W.1.A. for Kingston, Jamaica 

in on Monday from__Ven- where he will take up an _appoint- 
ezucla for two weeks’ holiday, ment at Kingston College c~ 
Mr. Cuenca is a Solicitor and Classical Master, 

A farewell party was held at 
his parents’ residence prior to his 
departure, 

during their stay here he and his 
wife will be guests at the Marine 
Hotel. 

LISTENING | 
HOURS 

THURSDAY, Sept. 11, 1952 
1 — 7.15 pum, 19.76 M 25.54 M 

4.09 pm. The News, 410 p.m. The 
Meiy Service, 4.15 p.m. King George 
V: His Life & Reign, 4.45 p.m. Sporting 

Record, 5.00 p.m. Rugby League Foot- 

ball, 5.06 p.m. Rimsky Korsakov, 5.15 
oom. Listenee’ Choice, 6.00 p.m. Welsh 

Diary. 6.15 p.m, Merchant Navy Pro- 

Pictures Taken 
With Sheep’s Eyes 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. 
The American Medical Associa- 

  

grapher revealed Wednesday that 
he is taking pictures with sheep's 
eyes. Ralph Creer said he got the 
idea from his own lectures. 

He was always telling amateur 
me : ramme 6.32 p.m Dance Muse, 6.45 

photogr aphers that man-made & no : Sports Round-Up & Programme 
ground lens was the duplication parade, 7.00 p.m, che News, 7.10 p.m 
of eyes, as nature makes them, Home News From Britain 

  

  

He began wondering if the du- 7-!5 — 10% p.m. |... 25.58M 31 ad Mt 
plication was as veal as he was 7.15 p.m. We See Britain, 7.45 psn 
saying. So he got fresh sheep’s Championship Bands, 8.15 p.m. Paulo 
eyes from the Armour research Newsreel, 8.30 p.m Shepiak Dispel 

| laboratory in Chicago, fitted them Sn? Editoruin 00 pm From Th 
| with shutters and ground glass pPyomenade Conce'ts, 10.00 p.m. The 
openings in the retinas and took News, 10.10 p.m, News Talk, 10.15 p.n 
pictures. A Day in The Life of "Mr. Speaker 

As a lens maker for photo- 10.50 p.m. King George V: His Life & 

- Reign 
graphers, man has it all over “#" wil 

  

~ Enchanting — 
Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 
was pecheene no practical value} 
in-what he had done. But he is} 
continuing his experiments. Re- 
searchers may take up his idea, 

) and it all may lead to something, 
| he continued. 
| Right now Creer is trying to 
| keep sheep’s eyes—that is work- 
| able as lenses — for indefinite 
| periods. And he is trying to} 
| change the focal length of sheep's 
eyes by electrical stimulation. 
heep’s eye lenses have a focal 

len, of only a few inches. The 
lenses “cloud” efter a few hours. 
But the fact remanis he has taken 
sharp pictures with them even in 
colour, 

Creer announced his experi- 
ments at the annual meeting of the 
Biological Photographic Associa- 
tion of which he is a past Presi- 
dent. 

OPENING FRIDAY 
2.30 — 445 & 8.35 p.m, 

and Continuing Daily 4.45 and 
8.30 p.m. 

—U.P. 

Adventure—29 

  

staves JOAN DENNIS 

CRANFORD MORGAN 
FACHARD WEBG MARI ALDON PHILIP CARTY coercne wy FELIS 
seen ar a 

\ GEOFFREY HOMES ne GEORGE (YORIHING VATLS 

PLAZA 
BRIDGETOWN (DIAL 2310) 

  

SAL. somethin 
he s 

as he runs wo he To his sure 
prise she does ne: seem at all 
upser. “* Yes, me see black grass, 
me come look,’ she says placidly | 
“Me pick black twig, Perhaps } 
dreadful, perhaps not dreadful. 
All veily interesting “ 

: BR 
daughter. 
dreadtul has happen. i,” 

| 

SUMMER DRESS GooDSs 

  

PLAIN BEMBERG SHEERS Ivory, Peach, Blue $1.46 
PRINTED BEMBERGS exclusive Designs .............0..0.-e0 eee $1.04 
PR ROLY ANE yi cin Wilkie b caw ASIULGAs Chee Me ROK Go Ale RAN bes te $1.16 
PLAIN SPUNS White & Colours ......... spt Moncks." ap. PER ib ica 6A 
PEM EES. Ceca Mada acs seh G Neha ves Cdn c cbaercblas ... 98 & $1.08 

Also 
SHARKSKIN White, Pink, Oyster, Primrose, Torquoise, Azure $2.03 

  

EVANS WHITFIELD’S BRANCH 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

  

BARBADOS 

Polio Stricken 

Mother Sees 
Baby On T.V. 

DETROIT, Sept. 10. 
A polio-stricken mother rested 

contentedly in her iron lung on 
Wednesday after Seeing her baby 
on television, A television set 
was brought to Mrs, Dorothy 
Rakke’s bedside and five weeks 
old Dennis “starred” on a local 
television station programme for 
his mother. ‘ 

The pretty 29-year-old mother 
wes stricken on August 10, the 
Gay after she returned from hos- 
pital with her new baby. Yes- 
terday was the first time she had 
seen him since then. Before the 
“show” she asked that a nurse 
stand by her to “wipe away tears 
if I ery beeause | don’t want to 
miss anything.” But she was all 
emiles. Tears of joy did not come 
until after Dennis, hela by his 
sister Jane 2% disenpeared from 
the screen.—U.P. 

  

Wife Of Automobile 

Manufacturer 
Slaps Waiter 
MONTE CARLO, Sept. 10. 

Directors of Monte * Carlo 
‘Casino said today they requested 
British automobile manufacturer 
Sir Bernard Dudley Docker and 
his wife to stay out of the famous 
resort 

They said Lady Docker slapped 
the face of a casino waiter, com- 
Blained loudly about the fashion 
show presented by Christian 
Dior and stoog in front of work- 
ers trying to move a_ portable 
stage Sunday night. 

The slap was administered 
when the waiter presented the 
bill the directors said. Among 
thoce present in the casino at the 
time was Prince Aly Khan. 

Docker is head of the Daimler 
Automobile works, whose cus- 
tomers include the British Royal 
family. He himself owns a gold- 
plated limousine worth $43,000. 

UP. 

Bride-To-Be Waits 
A Fruitless 5 Hours 

cs INDIANA, Sept. 10. 
A jilted bride-to-be promised 

to forgive her intended bridegroom 
on ednesday after a five-hour 
sit-down strike in his front yard 
ended without reunion. But pretty 
red-haired Mrs. Martie Gerding, 
23, said that she would not give 
up trying to locate Paul Burke. 

  

Mrs. Gerding, mother of a five- 
year-old son by a previous mar- 
riage told the police that she and 
Burke were to be married last 
Saturday. She said that she had 
not seen him since Friday. She 
perched herself on a tree stump 
in front of Burke’s home yester- 
day and stayed there for fiv 
hours till the police persusded 
her to give up. She left with un- 
identified friends, “es 

The martfiage would have cli- 
maxed a_ three-week courtship. 
Mrs. Gerding told authorities that 
she had known Burke three years 
however “I've given up my job 
and my apartment, and now I’m 
without a job and without a place 
to live,” she said, She said that 
she would forgive Burke if he 
had changed his mind. “All he has 
to do is explain face to face”, sne 
said. While she kept up her vigil 
watching, neighbours offered her 
food. She refused anything but a 
drink of water. “I'm on a hun- 
ger strike too,’ she hold them. 

—UP. 
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Olga San Juan, 
A Paramount Picty 
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BARBAREES (pIAL 5170( 
{Opening FRIDAY 4.45 & 
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ADVOCATE 

7 

“S The STARS: »¥* 
r and LO es he yf ag np + 

* FOR THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, 1952 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 
«x find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

ARIES 
MK March 21—April 20 

* 

* 

—You who engage in civic group activities, 
experimenting with medicines, chemicals 
and other worthy matters are especially 
favoured now. 

* * 
TAURUR Take = as you do pleasures Try -- asks as 3} pleasures. ry 

April 21-—May 201, discover the good points in persons; be 
not critical, nor gullible. No stalling on, 
job. 

—You active-minded folks can build suc- 
cess to-day. Play up versatility; attend 
to important things first. Relax sufficient- 
‘ly. 

% aay Stans 21 
* 

CANCER 
Tune 22—July 23 

* 

—Exercise steady, energetic effort. Press- 
ing astutely when necessary, you can ad- 
vance. Be mindful you have responsibili- 

wr ile eo? 
—There will be need for extra thought to- 
day. Indications point to active, fast 
moving events, maybe new problems. Try 
to improve your position. ‘ 

* 
—Show a shrewd, keen interest in your 
affairs; maybe you can achieve some top 
honours. Give ample time to family. 

* 
—General outlook favours business, finan- 
cial and professional matters, Good rays 
predominant for things requiring vigour, 
sound judgment; also the arts, 

- 
—May be times to-day when delicate sit- 
uations must be handled. Do not allow 
sentiment or personalities to sway you un- 
wisely. Romance favoured. 

* 

* 

+ 

* 
* 

LEO 
July 24—Aug. 22 

VIRGO 
Aug. 23—Sept. 23 

Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

* 

SCORPIO 
Oct. 24—Nov. 22 

x
n
a
x
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r
n
w
n
«
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SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 23—Dec. 22 * 

* 

x 

—Your aspects stress extra care in busi- 
ness and personal conduct. Be gracious, 
even if at times you don’t feel like it. 

* 
—With mind open and unbiassed by petty 
thoughts you can move forward apprecia- 
bly in most essentials. Could be produc- 
tive period if properly handled. 

CAPRICORN 
Dec. 23— Jan. 2) 

—Encouraging, stimulating period now. 
Get to the crux of things promptly, don’t 
day-dream, skip along aimlessly. Keep 
wide awake. 

* * 

«x AQUARIUS 
Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 

* ¥ 
—Stay close to facts, sound principles. Be 
rightly ambitious, high-minded to attain 
confidence from associates. 

PISOES 
KM Feb. 21 —Mareh 20 

x _YOU BORN TO-DAY: Virgo leans toward the highly in- 
telligent. You can be depended upon in hour of need, will 
unselfishly assist those in stress. Trust your intuition reason- 
ably, don’t disregard it. Can achieve in varied endeavours, 
as writing, music, public office, manufacturing, Birthdate of: 
Jas. Thomson, Eng. poet; O. Henry (Wm. Sydney Porter) 
Amer short story writer; Franees Drake, astronomer, feature 4 

K writer. 

Ce SS ES SRS ROSS 

Empire Preference 
Faces New Fight 

“Express” Staff Reporter 

WASHINGTON, 
Britain seems to be facing 

another hard fight to hold on to 
her Empire Preferences—already 
assaulied and dented by interna- 
tional trade conferences at Geneva 
and Torquay, 
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3. A campaign to lower Ameri- 
can tariffs so that sterling nations 
can increase dollar exports; 

4. Dollar aid with the object 
of Britain freeing the £ 

conference 
the go-ahead 

The Commonwealth 
will have to give The new assault is expected to 

be linked up with any new finan- to any plan which adopts these 
cial aid which may be sought by ideas. A spokesman at the,* 
Britain after the Commonwealth British Embassy in Washington 
vitesse Ministers meet in London Said recently:— 
in November, 

A “ - “Any talks so far have been 
Alfred Friendly, of the Wash- near tentative. None of this ington Post, one of the caj:tal’s 

mest trustworthy and best in- 
formed reporters, wrote recently 
that four main points are being 
studied independently by British 
and American officials— 

1, Five to ten-year agreements 
under which the U.S, will buy 
Commonwealth raw materials in a 
iimited price range; 

2, Large U .S. investmer:ts in 
under-developed areas of the Com- 
monwealth; 

information came from our side, 
but it is a very intelligent niece 
of American thinking. 

“We are glad it has been put 
before the American people.” 

  

Talking Point 

A woman especially, if she has 
the misfortune of knowing any- 
thing, should conceal it as well as 

Lane can.—Jane Austen. 

EMPIRE > 
To-morrow 2.30 & 8.30 

3 Shows Sat, 1.30, 4.45 & 8.30 
and continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 

GAIETY 
The Garden—St, James 
TO-DAY (Only) 8.30 P.M 

“SPRING SONG” 
Carol RAYE & 

“WATERLOO ROAD" 
James STEWART & John MILLS 

      

    

  

   
     

Friday & Sat idnite ' . | pyr ah Special at. \ 
7 BUCKAROO the Veen | Errol Fly on SHERIFF OF 1 . TEXAS & TR TA ae || wtestin feoats. Monte Hale 

Patrice Wymore (Color) leas 
Starring v—< a4 

RUBBER FERRULES:— 

For Walking. Sticks 

ao AMF cos 

JOHNSON'S 

STATIONERY 

  

A UIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
Extra: 

Short:—“Rhythm On The Reef” 

Ju-C | GNGER 
BOTTLER’S (Bpo0s) LTD. 
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for 9 DELICIOUS 
BUFFET SUPPER! 

AS CONVENIENT ASIT Is APPETIZING, 

Heinz Vegetable Salad in Mayonnaise is a 

mixture of choice vegetables, diced, cooked 

and blended with tangy HEINZ Mayon- 

naise. It comes READY TO SERVE! with 

lettuce and other greens it’s a meal in itself. 

Or you can mix it with a favorite salad... 

serve it as a vegetable with cold meat. 

Every way, HEINZ Vegetable Salad in 

aes ‘ 
Mayonnaise is a treat:   

ONE OF THE 

@ 
VARIETIES 

VEGETABLE SALAD 
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    ~~ BRIDG ~ BARBAREES TIN (Dial 2310) (Dial 5170) OIs' oeee To-day (only) 4.30 and To-day only) 4.390 oe 8.20 p.m and 8.30 p.m Teday (only) “WALKING ON AIR” New 7 with Maudie Edwards |]” NeW, Pictures 4.30 & 8.30 p.m 

  

      
      
    
      

     

      

             

“JERICHO” d An Crores Cast! with Paul Robeson & TO THE VICTOR 
TEMPTATION HaRpour || —BEIGHTON ROCK” |] Dennis MORGAN & lobert Newton Today's Special 1.80 p.m. “WHATS COOkMa JOKLAHOMA KID 

day's Special 1.30 p.m 
“SPORT of KINGS” 

Peul CAMPBELL & 
“BLAZING ACROSS 

THE PECOS’ 
Chirles STARRETT 

Special 9.20 & 1 30 
“RANGE JUSTICE 
Johnny Mack Brown 
“WESTWARD BOUND" 

Ken Maynard & Bob Steele 

Donald O'CONNOR & 
“PARDON MY 

SARONG 
Bud ABBOTT & 
Lou COSTELLO 

SSS 
Sat. Special 1.30 p.m. 
“SILVER CITY 

BONANZA’ 
Rex Allen & 

“GUNMEN OF BILENE 
Rocky Lane 

James CAGNEY & 
Humphrey BOGART = 
Sat. Special 1.30 p.m. 

“OUTLAW BRAND” 
Jimmy W. & 
WEST OF ELDORADO 

Johnny Mack BROWN ——— a 
Micmite Special Sat 

   

            

  

     
      
     

   
Sat 

   

Midnite Sat. i8th |] MILLION DOLLAR “THOROUGHBREDS” Midnite Sat, 13th PURSUIT’ Tom Neal & “ABILENE TRAIL” Penny Edwards & “TRAIL OF ROBINHOOD” Whip Wilson & , “SOUTH OF RIO” 

Monte Hale 
(Technicolor) “SIX GUN GOSPEL” 

Johnny Mack Brown     

  

TODAY 5 and 8.30 P.M. LAST SHOWS 

“LYDIA BAILEY” 

We Boast that the Following is the Grandest 
Double Fare Ever Offered 

GLORY ALLEY” 

Louis ARMSTRONG = Jack TEAGARDE!! 
and his Trumpet and his Trombone 

AND 

ROSE OF CIMARRON” 
Jack (Outlaw) BEUTEL Mala POWERS 

It’s New OPENING Brand New 
TOMORROW.5 and 5.30 P.M. and CONTINUING 

       
Leslie 

CAROW 
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EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
o-day last 2 shows To-Day Only To-Day 4.30 & 8 5 To-Day 4.30 & 6.0 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m 4.40 & 8.15 oe ios eae Yvonne De Carlo a rie we ve ouble 
Tek onise Scott Brads A DOUBLE LIFE a 

Starring: ae Starring: HOTEL SAHARA 
Tony Curtis 1 WAS A SHOP Ronald Coleman and 

Piper Laurie LaFTeR — ane alia * - ; J le 
Opening Tomorrow = na A Nee eri aes ————-<— 
2.30 & 8.30 p.m, WHITE TIE { Tomorrow 4.30 

3 Shows Gat AND TAILS with & 8.30 
1.30, 4.45 & 8.30 Starring Richard Arlen MAN FROM 5 , . . ry 

and continuing Dan Dusyen decease on PLANET 3 
daily 4.45 & 8.30 fame wW to om a B with 

Universal Pictures § \4y ae 430° a8 i William hitott a . Robert Clark 
Presents:— + 2HANTOM OF THE and 

Richard Basehart PLAINS & - 
Feit tae. Marilyn Maxwell |S0NG OF NEVADA MRS. MIKE 

in in ““Pomorrow Night Starring * 

OUTSIDE THE at 8.30 Dick Powell 
BATTLE AT WALL A grand farewell Evelyn Keyes 

performance Saturday & Sunasy 
APACHE PASS ae ot ar iain Madam O'Lindy and 4.30 & 8.30 

In Blazing p ae AND Troupe in Alan Rocky Lane 
Technicolor THE FLY cen ecee er Roy Barcroft 

It's The Pightin, ,, Starring: saomerahnanen toads in 
Story of the great Eric Portman Opening Satrday FORT DODGE 

COCHISE Nadia Gray 4.45 & 8.15 STAMPEDE 
Mid-Nite Sat. Saturday ve ew and 

F —_ Mid-Nite Special Presents 
>, Ferewail ; _s 3 aoe Broderick Crawford THE FLAME Performance Whole Serial 

o . . er John Derek Starring ARACAS NIGHTS THE MASKED in John Carroll 
OF Lose MARVEL SCANDAL STREET! Vera Ralston 

—— OE Sanat a et 
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Chamber Of Commerce 
To Reconsider Decision 

BARBADOS may again be represented at the British 
Industries Fair in 1953. Following a Special General 
Meeting of the Chamber of Commerce at which Mr. A. E. V. 

was present, the Chamber decided to reconsider 
its decision not to participate in the 1953 B.I.F., and to 
advise Government that the matter was receiving 
attention of the Chamber, 

Since the meeting 
Barton, the Secret 
Chamber ’ wethis 
concerns who expressed an 
terest exhibi at next 
Fair, a Cunthnioe 
Company and the Reliance Shirt 
Factory Ltd. have both signified 
= intention to advertise at the 

The Barbados Products Ltd,‘ 
are reported to be giving the mat- 
ter their condideration, and will! 
advise later on what decision they 
have reached, They will also meet 
Mr. Barton when he returns to 
Barbados and discuss the matter 
urth er. 
Meanwhile, Mr. A. S. Bryden 

has promised to interview those 
persons who exhibited rum and 
molasses at this year’s Fair, and 
ask them to participate in the 
next Fair. 

The President said he had been 
informed that Trinidad and Brit- 
ish Guiana would be represented 
in 1953, and added that Govern- 
ment would be willing to stand 
the cost of the booth which in the 
past cost £500, but which will 
now cost £600. 

He pointed out that the feeling 
in certain quarters is that parti- 

Pedestrian Injured 

In Accident 
GERMAINE PILE, a pedestrian 

of Brittons Hill, St, Michael, was 
injured in an accident at the Pro. 
byn Street Bug Stand at about 
10.25 a.m. on Tuesday. She was 
taken to the General Hospital 
and detained, 

Also involved in the aceident 
was motor ’bus M—896, owned 
by the Yonkers ‘Bus Co. and 
driven by Clyde Richards of Mile 
and Quarter, St. Peter. 

. 

CARLOTTA BOYCE of Bosco- 
bel, St. Peter, is at present a 
patient at the General Hospital. 
She is suffering from a broken 
left leg. 

Boyce fell from the platform 
of motor lorry A—134 at Bosco- 
bel, Road, St. Peter, last week. 
The lorry is owned by Turner 
Hall Plantation and was _ being 
driven by King Chandler. 

* 

A VERY UNUSUAL report 
reached the Police yesterday. It 
came from Cosfield Saunders of 
Bank Hall, St. Michael, 

He told the Police that while 
he was under the influence of 
alcohol he was lying on Top Rock 
— at about 4.25 p.m. on Tues- 
ay. 
He stated that a car passed 

over his right foot and fractured 
it, He did not see the number of 
the car or the driver. 

Saunders was taken to 
General Hospital by a 
Patrol Car, 

* * 

CASBERT BEST of Wood- 
bourne, St. Philip, reported to 
the Police that a bicycle was 
stolen from the bicycle stand at 
the Plaza Theatre, Oistins, be- 
tween 9.00 p.m, and 10.40 p.m; 
on Monday. It is the property of 
Vernon Taylor of the same ad. 
dress. 

The Police are carrying out in- 
vestigations, 

C.C. To Be Represented 
Ona Main Coronation C’tee 

Mr. R. M. Cave was yesterday 
appointed to represent the Cham- 
ber of Commerce on the Main 
Coronation Committee under the 

chairmanship of His Excellency 
the Governor. 

The Council of the Chamber 
will also ask Mr. Therold Barnes 
to represent the Chamber on that 

Committee, or alternatively, Mr. 
Atwell of the City Garage 
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the 
cipation in the Fair would help 
the prestige of the colony, and 
that. in view of the fact that it 

tion, it would be a very bad thing 
if Barbados were not represented. 

  

Molasses Report 
Being Prepared 
The importation into Canada of 

fancy molass€s in bulk from Cuba 
is causing greai concern in local 
quarters, and the Exporiers As- 
sociation and the Sugar Pro- 
ducers Association have gone 
into the Fancy Molasses Report 
amid are expected within a few 
days to submit a report contain- 
ing positive reeommendations oa 
the whole molasses industry to 
Government. 

This action was disclased by 
Mr. H. A. €. Thomas at the 
meeting of the Council of the 
Chamber of Commerce when 
they dealt with a letter from the 
Colonial Secretary asking for the 
Chamber’s views on the Fancy 
Molasses Report. 

When Government first invited 
the Chamber to express their 
views on the Report, the Council 
appointed Mr. H. A. C. Thomas 
and Major T. Bowring to go into 
the matter with the Exporters 
Association, 

Joint Discussions 
Mr. Thomas reported yesterday 

that the Exporters Association 
and the Producers Associa- 
tion had held joint discussions on 
the Report and submitted a 
report to Government on the 
industry as a whole. The Expor- 
ters Association had also adopted 
a Report which in a_ few days’ 
time would be forwarded to the 
Government in reply to a letter 
from Government asking for their 
comments. 

Mr. ‘Thomas said that the 
Exporters Association had made 
positive recommendations as to 
what they considered should 
be done to improve the situa- 
tion. 

Mr. A. S. Bryden surgested 
that the Chamber should reply 
to Government, pointing out 
that the two organisations had 
studied the Revort and that the 
Chamber hoped that Govern- 
ment would do something to 
expedite matters in that con- 
nection. He enquired what 
steps were being taken 
in connection with the importa- 
tion into Canada of molasses in 
bulk from Cuba, and it was 
pointed out that the Export- 
ers Associhttion and the Sugar 
Producers Association have 
taken a very serious view of the 
molasses industry, and the fact 
that there are different prices 
being paid for Commonwealth 
sugar and sugar which is be- 
ing sold fim the World Market. 

Recommendations 
It was not a matter which 

they felt should be taken with 
any degree of complacency, and 
one which needed urgent atten- 
tion. In view of that the Associa- 
tion of Shippers have made cer- 
tain positive recommendations 

which they are urging should be 

carried out at the earliest oppor- 
tunity. 

Concern was expressed over the 

fact that Cuba, with her exc*ss 
sugar, instead of dumping it on 

the market, would convert it in- 
to fancy molasses at a lower cost 

than it is made in Barbados, and 
therefore it would have a very 
serious effect on this type of trade 

with Canada, 
Mr. Thomas reminded members 

that while they were enjoying a 

considerable preference for sugar 
in Canada, they were not given 
the same preference in the case 
of Fancy Molasses. 
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In Havana 
Dr. Harkness To Represent U.K. 

DR. J. W. P. HARKNESS, C.M.G., O.B.E., left last night 
by 7 Cuba. 

- Harkgess 
ment at the ston 

is to represent the United Kingdom Govern- 
Meeting of the 

American Sanitary Organisation 
Directing Council of the Pan 
ada Fourth Meeting of the 

Regional Committee of the World Health Organisation for the 
Western phere. 

Dr. Harkness will be accompanied by Dr. L. W. Fitz- 
maurice, O.B.E., Director of Medical Services, Jamaica. 

The meeting will open in Havana on the 15th September 
and is expected to close on the 24th September. The Direct- 
ing Council of the Pan American Sanitary Organisation com- 
prises delegates from each of the 21 American republics. With 

pawl ‘ne en a Canada, France, the Netherlands, 
e i lom, it constitutes the regional commi 

of the World Hgalth Organisation. - oak 

  

CASE ADJOURNED IN 
PROPERTY DISPUTE 

HIS HONOUR Mr. A. J, H. 
Hanschell in the Court of Original 
Jurisdiction yesterday adjourned 
until October 28 the case in which 
‘Rebecca Lewis of Christ Churen 
is claiming possession of a board 
and shingle house, and lanc 
situated at Deighton Road, from 
Oliver Lewis of Dayrells Road, 
Christ Church. 

Mr. D. H. L, Ward instructed 
by Messrs. J. C. Armstrong is ap- 
ee oy ren while 

r, J. E. T. incker is ap rij 
for the defendant. wate 

In the Police Court of District 
“A” before His Worship Mr. E. A. 
McLeod, Oliver Lewis was ordere«! 
to give up possession of the land 
and house or be ejected in ten 
days. He appealed against the 
decision. 

Rebecca Lewis told the court 
that as far as she knew her hus- 
band Nathaniel Lewis died in- 
tectate in Trinidad. She took out 
letters of adminjistratiqn afters 
wards and appointed James King 
as her agent for collecting the rent 
of the house. The house with land 
attached is situated at Deighton 
Road, Christ Church. The de- 
fendant used to pay rent to her 
agent. 

James King said that the de- 
fendant paid him rent for the 
house from May 8, 1950 to Novem- 
ber 6, 1950 and refused to pay any 
more. As far as he knew the 
plaintiff's husband died sometime 
in April 1949. 

Oliver Lewis denied that he 
ever paid rent to King and said 
that he owns the property. 

T.B. RADAR 
IN THE COLONIAL COURT of 

Admiralty before His Lordship 
The Chief Justice Sir Allan Colly- 
more yesterday, an application 
was made for an order in the 
sale of the motor vessel T.B. Radar 
by tender, in the suit of the 
awners, master and crew of the 
Steamship Amakura against the 

Michael and stealing articles to 
the value of £10 6s. 6d. 

The charge stated that the 
offence was Committed sometime 
between August 12 and August 
16 this year. 

Mr, Denis Malone is appearing 
in the preliminary hearing on be- 
half of the defendant, while 
Inspector Franklyn is conducting 
the case for the Police. 
ON BOND 
“YOU ARE A BIT too old for 

fighting and misbehaving your- 
self,” His Worship Mr. C. L. Wal- 
wyn told 67-year-old labourer 
Conrad Ifill of Eagle Hall yester- 
day when he placed him on a bond 
for three months for wounding 
Golbourne Howell of Halls Road 
on September 9. 

_ Howell said he was standing 
in the Jubilee Gardens and after 
a disagreement the defendant 
cuffed him over his right eye and 
wounded him. He was attended 
to at the Hospital. Ifill denied 
cuffing Howell and said that 
Howell was cut when both of 

CE 
A FINE OF 5/- to be paid in 

seven days or seven days’ im- 
prisonment was imposed on 65- 
year-old James Brewster of St. 
Matthias Gap, Christ Church by 
His Worship Mr. C. L, Walwyn 
for making a disturbance on 
Barnes Land, St. Michael. 

One witness told the court that 
the defendant stood in the road 
shouting while performing a strip 
tease. 

Brewster said he was drinking 
and did not know what he was 
doing. ! 
INQUEST TODAY 

Mr. G. B, GRIFFITH, Acting 
Police Coroner of District “A 
will resume hearing today in the 
inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Joseph 
Smith (24) carpenter of Dalkeith, 
Christ Chureh. 

Smith died the at General 
he 

motor vessel T.B. Radar, her Hospital a few minutes after 
was admitted there on September 

eee ee 7. Dr. A, S. Cato performed the 

Mr. G. W. Farmer, instructed post morterh examination the 

by Mr, D. V. Bynoe of Messrs. 
Carrington & Sealy appeared for 
the plaintiff. 

His Lordship the Chief Justice 
ordered that the offers for the 
vessel shall be placed in sealed 
envelopes and sent to the Marshal 

of the Court, These envelopes 
shall afterwards be brought to the 
an and opened on October 1, 
1952. 

25/- FOR LOITERING 
HIS WORSHIP Mr. C, L. Wal- 

wyn, Police Magistrate of District 
“A” yesterday fined Lawrence 
Alleyne (30) better known as 
“Baby Boy” of Spruce Street, St. 
Michael 25/- for loitering on 
Conchs Alley on September ¥. 

The fine is to be paid in 14 days 
or 14 days’ imprisonment with 
hard labour. Alleyne had one 
previous conviction. 
LABOURER REMANDED 
WINSTON WALROND alias 

“Dauber”, a labourer of Ivy 
Village, St. Michael was yester- 
day remanded until September 12, 
when he appeared before His 

Worshi Mr, C. L. Walwyn, 
charged with break: and enter- 

radshaw & ing the building of 
Michael’s Row, St. at St. Co., 

10/12 CWT VAN 
(Product of V cuxhall Engineering Loadaschip) 

Hese is a brand new van—designed as a van and not as  commesciaiised 

private car—which cansies bigger leds, makes mose colle and 

New, high-efficiency 4 cylinder engine of wide-bore, -aort stseke 

produces more power from less petrol, reduces ,iston travel 

DIAL 4616 
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New Shipment Arrived — We shall ve pleused io supply particulars. 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED. 

COURTESY GARAGE 
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same day at the Hospital Mortuary. 

Clause Removed From 
B ing 

The Chamber of Commerce 

have been inforn.ed that the Ship 
Owners Allotment Committee 
(New Zealand) have agreed to 

remove the “objectionable” clause 

from their Bills of Lading to the 
effect that if cold storage accom- 
modation was not available at the 

port of transhipment, the ship- 
pers reserved the right to take the 
cargo to the next port of call. 

The removal of that clause was 
the result of immediate action be- 
ing taken by the Chamber when 
the matter was first brought up 
in March by Mr. A. S. Bryden. 
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Be Represented At B.LF. | 1 
W.H.O. Regional Committee C C. Will Ask Gavieithent 

To Abolisi Controls 
@ From Page 1 

Meats (to mention only a few). 
At present, unfortunately, due to 
unforeseen ‘circumstances, Rice is 
in short stpply; but Flour, Pic- 
kled Meats and Rice involve a 
Government subsidy and this is 
the current excuse given for the 
retention of import control on 
these commodities. However, has 
not Professor Beasley in his re- 
port, “A Fiscal Survey of Bar- 
bados” recommended in effect 
that Government subsidy on these 
foodstuffs be abolished? Let us, 
then, as a Chamber make repre- 
sentation fo the Government to- 
wards this end. Even if subsidies 
on these commodities were abol- 
ished, there will still be found 
some other excuse for maintain- 
ing controls because there are 
many persons virtually making 
their living out of controls and 
are dependent on their continua. 
tion, Let us get back to free trad- 
ing when competition will keep 

consumer ices at reasonable 
levels, ani an over-purchase, 
even if it in a hard currency 
market, will automatically adjust 
itself. 

Cost of Controls 
Let us not also forget that the 

cost of controls, that of main- 
taining the office and staff of the 
Controller of Supplies is now an 
unjustifiable expense on the com. 
munity as a whole, and an en- 
cumbrance to the business com- 
munity in particular. 

The Oils and Fats Axureement 
is another instance «*° control 
which has long outli vc orig- 
inal intention. While this mat- 
ter is on the agenda ior the 
meeting in British Guiana of the 
Ineorporated Chambers of Com- 
merce, I have reason to believe 
that, under the new Oil and Fats 
Agreement, free trade will be al- 
lowed in Oil and Fats between|Adams and Mr, 
the B.W.I, Colonies and British | from the London Talks and make 
Guiana who are parties to the their report on the discussions 

under- | there, Agreement. However, I 
stand, that Trinidad Government 
for one, ratified the Agree. 
ment but $o far our Government 
has not and I suggest that the | ~~ 
Chamber urge our Government 
to do so as soon as possible. 

It is evident the consumer in 
Barbados is not getting his full 
requirements of Edible Oil, and 
while I am willing to admit that 
prices quoted by Trinidad may 
be a little higher than those at 
Present evens in Barbados, 
the Barbados comsumer would 
find it cheaper and in many in- 
stances prefer to pay a little more 
for Edible Oil rather than pay 
still more for Lard Substitutes. 
This is just another instance 
where controls tend to increase 
rather than decrease the cost of 
living, The last War was fought 
for Freedom but it is now up to 
this Chamber to fight for free- 
dom from Controls, 

An Interview 
Mr. 8. H. Kinch said that the 

Commission Merchants’ Associa- 
tion had gone into the matter, and 
had decided to interview the 
Controller of Supplies with re- 
gard to the abolition of controls 
on certain items, but that was as 
far as they had reached in the 
matter. 

Mr, A. S, Bryden felt that they 
would all like to get away from 
controls, but he did not think it 
was such an easy matter. He ad- 
vised that they should wait and 
see what emerged from the Can- 
ada-West Indies Trade Talks now 
— place in London, and said 
that if there were any modifica- 
tions then, there would be 
need for Controls at all. 

Mr, Atkinson was emphatic 
that some strong representation 
should be made to Government 
regarding the mater, because 
there was friction a'vong the in- 
@vtdual firms which had quotas. 
He said that the reason for main- 
taining Controls, as related by 

no 
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This gentleman obviously feels the urge to 
move quickly—something has stimulated him 

TONO has jut this effect—it 
overcomes the lassitude of the tropics — you 
feel better for ir—- most encrsctic—ready for 
the day’s work— and the 
wholesome food ‘fo: 
and a very delicious one,,to», 
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J, B. LESLIE & CO., LTD. — Agents 

the Controller of Supplies, was 
that Government had to control 
dollars, and that as long as Gov- 
ernment was subsidis: certain 
items, the controls wo not be 
removed. He felt that that was 
working a hardship on the com- 
munity, and added that if free 
trade were allowed, the consumer 
would not mind pay a cent 
more for an item if they were 
getting it in good supply, 

Little Effect on ice 
Mr. J. O, Tudor agreed that the 

subsidies should be taken off 
since it woulq have little or no 
effect on the price now id by 
the consumer, and s that 
(the money which was “now go- 
ing down the drain” could be put 
to better use, 

Mr. H, A. C. Thomas said that 
the two main factors to the ques- 
tion of decontrols were (1) that 
the British Government consid- 
ered still that the Colonies were 
in the dollar allocation, amq@ as 
such, did not wish controls to be 
removed on the spending of dol. 
lars. The answer to that was that 
if they spent all the dollars on 
the essential materials which 
were required, there was no 
point in keeping the dollar con- 
trols, On th@t particular point, 
he felt that the delegates, to the 
Conference in London were well 
briefed. 

The second factor was the ques. 
tion of subsidisation, and once 
Government was subsidising any 
item or items, they did not want 
them decontrolled, He felt that 
they should clearly state that 
they did not see the necessity for 
maintaining the subsidies, | 

Mr. A. S. Bryden counselled 
the Council that the matter was 
too important to make a “snap” 
decision on it, and advised that) 
action be deferred until Mr., 

Cuke return 
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LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

  

If you knew her secret 
you, too, could be more 
charming, lovely, attractive 

+. and the secret of her attractiveness 
is Odo- Don’t let offendi 
inderarm odour spoil your natur 
freshness. 
@ Odo-Ro-No safely stops i- 

tation aad odour fos » full 24 bouts 
@ Odo-Ro-No stays creamy longer 
—never gets gritty even in open io 
@ No deodorant cream is so harm- 
less to fabrics as Odo-Ro-No, 
@ No deodorant cream is gender 

to even sensitive skin, aad it is so 
easy to use. 

ODO-RO-NO 
CREAM 

The 
deodorant 

——— 

A real 

brain and body, 

©am 
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keep 
Little busy bodies” 

{it and active... 
give them HALIBORANGE 

every day 

THeRs’s NOTHING LIke IT for building 

up reserves of vital energy, promoting 
healthy growth, strong bones and teeth 

—and resistance to illness. 

Made from purest halibut oil, cleverly blended 

with the juice of ripe oranges, it is rich in 

Vitamins A and D and so delicious in taste that 

     

  

    

  

    

Haliborange 
THE NICEST WAY OF TAKING HALIBUT OIL 

Made in England by: 

ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON, E.2 
“ee 
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IS THE ANSWER 

Brush your teeth with Ipana and you clean 
them extra-white. And, because of the unique formula 

underlying Ipana’s “refreshingly different’? mint flavour, 
you fight decay by reducing acid-forming bacteria. Massage 
TIpana into your gums and you help keep them firm and 
healthy. In this way, Ipana acts as a safeguard against 
tooth-losses, more than half of which are caused by gum 
troubles. For whiter teeth, healthier gums, follow the Ipana wayi 

THE TOOTH PASTE.. 
>) RUPRESHINGLY DIFFERENT 

At the BCCF—whether you're going over to the Con- 
tinent or up to St. Lucy~months away or only a day, 
our VACATION BAGS are inexpensive and strong. 

For the DAY PICNICER, we have so many neces- 
sary items: THERMOS FLASKS and UNBREAKABLE 
CUPS and CAKE & SANDWICH TINS designed for 

the out-of-doors. 

Come in and look at this extensive range of Plastic 

Ware and Travel Accessories . . . whenever you're 

passing! 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD.
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~ Bisse E TS ee ies Bre uinf 

Printed by Che Advecnte Os, M44, Brews ét. Bridsetews 

Thursday, September 11, 1952 

FIRST PRIORITY 
HOUSING in Barbados presents more 

cbstacles than tan be solved by a few per- 

sons, however well-informed. 
But it deserves more attention than it 

feceives. 
Despite the operation of the Labour Wel- 

fare Housing Organisation and despite the 
subsidised government housing ‘estates at 
the Pine and the Bay, the general housing 
position of Barbados remains most unsatis- 

factory. On the one hand there has been 

an inerease (a rash might be a more apt 
description) of house building for those 

to whom material prosperity has resulted 
from the increased spending which has 

marked the last decade. On the other, 
houses continue to fall apart slowly all 

over the island for want of repair and to - 

rest uneasily on loose stone perches, with- 

out proper foundations. 
And the increased prosperity of certain 

individuals is tending to create a very 

urgent housing problem because more and 

more persons are being invited to buy land 

on which they are now living or to leave 

these lands if they don’t. 

Notices to quit have been served on 

“several residents of tenantries in the City 

area and even in the country districts small 

‘peasant farmers are being notified to leave 

rented lands if they don’t want to buy 

them. 

    

  

| "The increase in wages, which has been 

hailed by many as a sign of progress, is 

responsible for the new “evil” which has 

arisen with regard to land tenure. Because 

of the increased spending power of the 

mesces, a new class of nouveau-riches has 

arisen in Barbados and these are buying 

land and building houses on lands which 

“were previously utilised by those in re- 

‘eeipt of small wages. 

In one city tenantry recently more than 

400 renters of land have been served by a 

new landlord with notices toquit. Already 

one thousand persons who have been given 

notice to quit tenantry lands in the City 

have applied for house spots on govern- 

ment owned housing estates. And more 

“than three thousand persons are already 

on the waiting list for houses on the gov- 

ernment housing estates. 

| This new displacement of persons from 

house spots in the city and even in the 

country aggravates the problems of hous- 

ing which have always been associated in 

the island with the uncertainty of land 

tenure. ' Vim 6 IR 

| The prevalence of wooden houses in an 

island liberally endowed by nature with 

coral stone has frequently been explained 

as due to the uncertainty of land tenure, 

although. there is evidence that other fae- 

tors influence the decision to build houses 

of wood. Prejudices against stone houses 

can be traced to the association of stone- 

houses with slave houses in some people's 

minds while the belief that stone houses 

are more productive of illness than wooden 

houses is strongly entrenched locally. 

That uncertainty of land tenure 18 not 

the only reason for constructing in wood 

is borne out by the number of wooden 

houses all over the*island which are built 

onto solid fixed foundations and by the 

number of privately owned wooden houses 

which stand on privately owned lands. 

Undoubtealy the uncertainty of land 

tenure is repeals for some of the large 

number of wooden houses which form the 

majority of the island’s house-shelters but 

uncertain land tenure is not the only prob- 

lem which affects the housing situation 

today. 
The major problem seems to be caused 

by the deceptive prosperity which is pro- 

duced by increased wages. 

Despite continual increases in wages and 

sugar bonuses, despite free education, 

despite the operations of the Labour Wel- 

fare Housing Organisation, the increased 

cost of living which has necessarily re- 

sulted from increased wages seems to 

prevent any pe io maseritey. in the hous- 

ition oO: majority. 

fC svertinentls efforts to build houses and 

rent them at uneconomic rents, while they 

are valuable as shop-window advertising 

and indicate a realisation by government 

of the appalling housing conditions under 

which so many thousands live in Barbados 

today, can never achieve much without 

exhausting the Treasury. , 

But much more could be done by the 

government to encourage those who receive 

higher wages to spend more on house im- 

provements: and as a corollary of this en- 

couragement government ought to offer 

legislative protection to prevent tenants 

from being turned off lands on which they 

are resident until alternative sites can be 

provided. 

The housing difficulties of Barbados are 

aggravated by the irregularities of “family” 

life which result from associations outside 

marriage thereby increasing the number 

_of housing units required. 
Further complications arise from systems 

of inheritance by which houses left to 

several persons are repaired by none. 

But none of these difficulties will be 
solved by refusal to tackle them. Nor will 

they be solved by spending on playing- 

fields money which is more urgently needed 

to assist house improvements. 

What is required is a realisation on the 

part of everyone that the houses and not 

the schools mould the citizens. In Bar- 

bados this is not yet realised. 

| 
| 

MAN ON THE RUN FLEES AFTER ANWEST EN PARIS | MALIK DOES A GOOD DEED 

I Get Another False 
Passport 

PARIS was the worts place in 
the world I could have chosen as a 
hide-out. The French have a pas- 
sion for passports and permits, 

It had me very worried, Every- 
where I stayed I had to produce my 
passport and, while this was seem- 
ingly in er, I did not know 
whether the issue of it had been 
traced to me. 

The day after I should have 
surrendered to my bail at Newent 
(the village in Gloucestershire 
where he had a inansion) most of 
the English papers had something 
to say about the man who had 
“done a bunk.” 

The following Sunday I was 
| having a coffee in one of the big 
cafés on the Chainos Elysées when 
I heard an English voice say: 
“This fellow doesn’t 
though he knows what a gay 
time is.” 

Casually, I turned towards the 
speaker. He was not talking to me, 
but he was pointing to my photo- 
graph in one of the Sunday papers. 
It had the caption: “Police hunt 
for man who lovis a gay life.” 

I was petrified that, the man 
would turn and recognise me. I 
finished my coffee and slunk 
away with a pretended limp. 

Goods To Sell 
‘Through a girl friend I met a 

man who was the son of a pro- 
minent French banker. He* had 
acquired an option on a vast quan- 
tity of American surplus goods, 
he agreed to pay me a commis- 
sion on anything I managed to 
dispose of. 

A small advertisement in the 
Paris edition of the New York 
Herald-Tribune quickly put me in 
touch with prospective purchasers, 
Responses came from Mexicans, a 
Spaniard, a Turk, Danes and 
Dutchmen, and a handsome -fel- 
low from Peru. 

I never thought that I should 
ever try to sell mosquito nets in a 
snowstorm, or that I should have 
to tell some of the stories I did... 

I had been told that in no cir- 
cumstances whatdver was I to 
mention tihe origin of the goods or 
mention any names, It was an 
impossible position, 

i told them I had a friend who 
was a dancer at the Folies Ber- 
gere, who had a boy friend, whose 
father was connected with a bank 
which had taken over an option 
to buy the goods.... It was such 
an impossible and fantastic story 

‘Reluctant Adlai Jolits 

TODAY Frank James White 
ends his confession. He has 
jumped £1,000 bail in Eng- 
land, after being accused of 
fraud, and he has entered 
France on a false passport. 
He thought he would be safe 
in Paris, with his smuggled 
jewellery and his knowledge 
of the city. It was not to be, 
..+ And this is the document 
that ended his stay in France. 

that even I, who for years 
specialised in the 
was ashamed of it, 

The effect it had on the men 1 
told it to was electric. They lost 
all interest in’ the surplus goods, 
but wanted to meet the girls of 
the Folies Bergere. , 

Despite the fact that I never 
managed to sell a boot or to earn 
a single franc I met a_ lot of 
amusing people and had an awful 
lot of fun. I heard plenty of 

Latin-American music and 1} 
danced the Samba until daylight, 

Charged... 
The English newspapers seem- 

ed to have forgotten me, Easter 
was near. Little did I know that 
a couple of wily French detec- 
tives had been following me for 
weeks. 

The French police forced their 
way into my apartment at six 
o’clock in the morning of Maundy 
Tihursday. I was in bed. I gave 
them my passport and was search- 
ed to discover if I had a gun. 

They allowed me to wash and 
shave, and when I was dressed 
we all went out into the cold dis- 
pleasure of the dawn—to the Pre- 
fecture of Police, 

I was charged with having a 
false passport. That was all the 
French could trump up against 
me, 

Detectives from Scotland Yard 
came to Paris. They suggested 
that I return with them without 
the fuss and delay of a warrant 
of extradition. 

They gave me cigarettes, and 
warned me of the horrors of 
French prisons and the  inter- 
minable delays. I might be two 
years in a French prison before 
all the details of extradition 
could be completed, But if I went 
quickly. ... { 

It was all very tempting. The 
possibility of being locked away 
for two years awaiting extradi- 
tion, and then to have to stand 
my trial for the original charge 

  

have 
improbable, 

  

’ coast of Spain. 

  

I had from, was a bitter 
and hopelbes ecopact. 

é Say ‘No’ 

Somet made me say No, I, 
told the Engtish police that if they, 
wanted mé so badly they had bet- 
ter extradite me. I felt that in 
France 1 a better chance 
than I w ever stand at home.) 

White was seven weeks in a’ 
French cell. At the end of that} 
time he was released—on condi-| 
tion that he lejt France within a 
week, But his false passport had 
been impounded. The only place to 
which he could legally go without 
one was England. But there he 
would be drrested. So once again, 
the Man on the Run was on the 
run, This is what he did:— 

I decided to try Morocco. A) 
night train took me to the south 
coast of France. On arrival I put} 
up at the best hotel in a port from’ 
which I might get a small boat, | 
but thanks to a chance encounter) 
ina cafe with an English girl who 
was a gove to some French 

      

children I 4 able to make a 
better " 

She 4 me the names of al! 
the important local English peo- 
ple—she, herself, belonged to the 
English Club. 

Escape Again 
Next morning I bought an air 

ticket for Morocco, I then packed | 
my one suitease and took it to 
the American Express and told! 
them to send it forward to Mor- 
occo by a boat which left at 9 
o'clock on the day after, 

Then two hours after the ship— 
had left with my i;ase, and two 
hours before my plane was due | 
to leave, I dashed into the Brit- 
ish Consulate and explained to an 
official that I had inadvertently 
packed my passport in the suit- 
ease which—to save money—I 
had sent forward by sea. My 
plane was due to leave in two 
hours. 

I could only identify myself by 
saying that I knew Miss X, and} 
Mrs. Y. and Colonel Z, It was) 
such a pity I was so pressed for 
time. 

They issued me with another 
new passport, Soon afterwards I 
was high in the sky over the 

{ 

  

There, in the International Zone 

of Tangier, we leave Frank James 
White, alias Hargreaves, the Man, 
on the Run.... 

—LES. 

  

Eisenhower Camp 
WASHINGTON. 

_ Adlai Stevenson, the choice of 
Hiarry S, Truman as next Presi 
of the U.S., the man who said he 
did not really want to run for 
Office, started to pound on a glar- 

Eisenhower's | ing weakness in 
position — at the start of an ali- 
out effort to keep a Democrat in 
the White House. 

The weakness is that one of the 
main election planks of Eisen- 
hower’s Republican Party is con- 
demoation of the Democrats’ 
toreign policy, . 

Yet Eisenhower stands out as a 
soldier who has_ held high office 
under Truman putting some of 
that policy into practice, 
And last week Stevenson told an 

audience of car workers in De- 
troit: “My very distinguished op- 
ponent has already had occasion 
to disagree with conspicuous Rex 
publicans on foreign policy issues, 

“He has differed sharply with 
members of his party who have 
assailed the American action m 
Korea to stop and turn back 
Communist aggression, 
“He has gone further to set 

himself against the views of im- 
~ortant members of his party who 
nave called for enlarging 
Korean war, 

cervice by saying these things, 
But I don’t envy the general's 
p.possible dilemma as a result of 

the conflict within the party he 
now heads,” 

Misunderstood? 
Later Stevenson went to Ham- 

iramck, Michiga and industrial 
centre with big Polish and other 
foreign-born populations. . 

There, he said he “hopes Eisen- 
hower has been misunderstood” 
when in his American Legion 
speech in New York last week he 
“roused speculation here and 

Ky R. M. MacCOLL 

poses.” 
This then was Stevenson's 

ling of strikes and other crucial 

labour affairs, has become an 

dent ica will pursue her peaceful pur- emotional symbol for the unions, 

who call it a “slave labour Act.” 
EISENHOWER, speaking in New 

opening blow for the presidential York to men of a postmen’s union, 

was made on Labour Day—one 

of America’s greatest public 

holidays — which traditionay 

marks the start of the last lap 

of the presidential race, 
And it did nothing to relieve 

the gloom and jitters in Eisen- 

hower’s Republican camp. 

Slipshod Work 
Up till now practically nothing 

has gone right for him. His 

speeches have been disappointing 

and delivered in a humdrum man- 

ner. His staff work—of all things 

—has been slipshod, 
Vital problems of organisation 

have been left hanging in ~the 

air. Somehow the “Eisenhower 

magic,” usually so potent, fails 

to get across on TV or on th 

platform in the same way that 

it does when he ig talking to a 

few people face to face. 
The remark in the Scripps 

the Howard newspapers that so far 

+» Eisenhower has 
“I think he has done us all a jike a dry creek” seems all too of the 

“been running 

justified. 
There is a frustrating feeling 

that he could run splendidly— 

if only somebody would explain 

in what direction. 
As for Stevenson, the Demo- 

erats are now saying that they 
feel so confident of his victory 
that there is a danger that, de- 

viding it is in the bag anyway, 

they may fall victims to com- 
placency. 

Whistle—Stops 
It was to this background thal 

election in two months’ time. It gid his"pest to remove the idea— 
generally held among the workers 
«—that the Democrats and not 
the kKepublicans are their real 
friends, He said :— 

“Continued improvement in pay 
and retirement henefits are very 
close the hearts of us Repvb- 
licans.” 

Truman Cocky 
was” getting ints 

typical stride. 
At Milwaukee Truman hit out 

at the Republicans, saying: “The 
only thing different about them 
this year is that they are trying 
to hide behind a new face—their 
lonely captive candidate. 

“They have tried disgu\ses be- 
fore, They always try to put 9 
new face on the elephant (the 
Republican party symbol) at elec- 
tion time. 

“But the disguise never works 
because the rest of the Gloom 
and jitters in his camp, elephants 
are too big to hide—and the rest 

hant has the record 
of Republican reaction written 
all over him.” 
From the observation platform 

of his train he told an audience 
in Pittsburg: “The only issue tha 
Republicans have’ is to throw mud 
at the Democratic candidates.” 

Then, with a cocky grin, he 
dded: “But we’ve got a candi- 

date who can and will win.” 
As of tonight it looks as though 

Truman is right enoigsh, 
But Republicans are still hoping 

against hope that Americans, who 
usually like their politicians 

abroad that if he were elected stevenson and Eisenhower set off “folksy,” sonorous, and down-to- 
some reckless action might ensue egmpaigning to-day —with Presi- earth, may get fed un with the 
in an attempt to liberate the peo- gent Truman getting into the act graceful and witty sayings of 
ples of Eastern Europe from Soviet with ancther of his “Give-’em-hel] Adlai Stevenson. 
tyranny.” 3 aia 

That tyranny could not be done 
away with by “loose talk or idle 

threats,” Stevenson went on 
Then he added : 

“TI cannot believe that General 
Eisenhower, 
deliberate! intends to arouse 
doubts and apprehensions about 
the steadiness with which Amer- 

  

whistie-stop” train tours. 
STEVENSON, aware that in 

the last 20 years a great propor- 
tion of the Democratic © Parfy’- 
strength has depended on organ- 

an honourable man, ised labour, said that he wanted to the ho 
abolish the 
Act. 

This Act, governing the hand- 

hated Taft-Hartley 

  

Our Readers Say : 
Letter From “Hitler” 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
Sir, — By means which I cannot 
disclose your “Sunday Advocate” 
of September 7th has reached my 
hiding place in the remote wilds 
of Patagonia. Though by writing 
to you I risk discovery, I must 
do so in order to congratulate 
your co pondent A. S. Hopkin- 
son upon his article on “This 
West Indian Culture,” The philo- 
sophy he expresses is one which 
I have sought all my life to pur- 
sue. In particular I most heartily 
endorse the following sentiments: 

“A quality is a virtue or a vice 
only under certain circumstances. 
There is no such thing as absolute 
right and absolute wrong. Ger- 
many’s greatest philosopher, 
Nietzsche, exposed that supersti- 
tion seventy years ago”, And so 
,the future West Indian need not 
be ashamed of his vices. Under 
prudent leadership he can turn 
even these to his advantage. And 
of course we must always remem- 
ber that although disobedience is 
a vice in a servant, it is virtue 

in a master.” 

Fate, in the form of the Allied 

Nations, unfortunately prevented 

me from making the acquaintance 

of the West Indian people as in- 

deed I very much wished to do. 
Let me therefore take this oppor- 
tunity of wishing the West Indian 
people well with the hope also, 
that some day they may consider 
employing me in a suitable capa- 
city. 

West India Uber Alles, 
Yours sincerely, 
ADOLF HITLER, 

Salaries For Memtors Of 

The House Of Assembly 

To The Editor, The Advocate,— 
Sir, — There is a phrase in your 
motto which says ‘“Gainst the 
wrongs that need resistance”; be- 
cause of that phrase I venture to 
express my opinions, 

During the day a woman came 
to me soliciting aid, by means of 
a ‘brief’ for repairs to her house. 
This appeal was launched by an 
eminent politician, who, I be- 
lieve, would sit in the House and 
vote money for playing fields etc. 
when this money could be used 
for similar cases to that of the 
woman instead of making an al- 
ready idle and lazy people worse. 
Little did that womar 
I too, could have presented her 
with a brief, because although my 
h d is paid by the 

» and has qa steady job ang 
Goverii-    

know that © 

And, finally, there is the stg- 
gestion of a Washington column- 
ist that Eisenhower may seem to 
be doing-so woefully that every- 
one will become sorry for him. 
Then thi may regard him as 

ess under-dog—as ‘was 
Truman apparently in 1948—ana 
so vote Eisenhower to victory. 

—L.E.s, 

salary, I was’ down to my last 
dollar, the eighth day of the 
month, 
Now, what is worse, I see by 

your evening paper that the salo- 
ries of these worthy men, the 
members of our Government may 
be raised. It is wonderful how 
cur Treasury can so conveniently 
fluctuate: a little time ago there 
was no money to increase the sal- 
aries of other Government em- 
ployees, and these poor Govern- 
ment employees, or shall I say 
‘slaves’, cannot take another side 
job, even though it be done after 
hours, to eke out their meagre 
salaries. 

The cost of living is high; we 
too are supposed to buy milk, 
eggs, greens, etc, naming only a 
few of the expensive necessities, 
we must pay house rent etc, and 
we are expected to do it in the 
same way as the other fellow on 
top. 

  

Toys Welcome 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—In an article by your 

observant reporter of September 
9 Advocete attention has been 
drawn to the need of toys for the 
children of the Goodwill League. 

As chaitman, I would like to 
av that vould very much 

any kind of} 
t herwise for the} 

little one i 
JOHN BECKLES, 

iat eceiving 
to, 
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FOR THE SISTERS 
By NEWELL ROGERS. 

NEW YORK. 
JACOB MALIK, with a gallantry rare in 

Soviet diplomacy stepped aside recently in 

favour of the Sisters of St. John the Baptist. 
In 1950 the Russians rented a mansion of 

56 rooms and 25 baths on the fashionable 
North Shore.of Long Island. 

Their UNO delegates moved in with wives, 
babies and 70 beds. They answered neigh- 

bours’ greetings with a gloomy “No speak 
English.” 

The babies, wheeled in prams along the 
six acres of waterfront, wore lace bibs em- 

broidered with the English words: “Please 
don’t touch ie.” 

There was mixed bathing by sunlight and 
by moonlight—in the nude, The Long Island- 
ers complained to the police and the Russians 
moved away. 

On an isolated point, the house is ideal to 

protect Communists from capitalist contam- 
ination. ; 

Malik put down 15,000 dollars (£5,357) to- 
wards buying it, but when he heard that the 
Sisters wanted it for a convent he gracefully 
yielded. They get the house that cost the 
late J. P. Morgan 1,000,000 dollars (£357,000) 
to build for 50,000 dollars (£17,800). 
COTTON mills are humming again after 

months of dullness. Reason—retailers have 
sold the immense stocks built up for Korean 
war buying sprees that did not happen. 

TO LET: A Hollywood mansion—servants 
included—at $2,500 (£890) a month. Land- 
lord Alan Ladd is letting his house in San 
Fernando Valley for the period of his pic- 
ture-making in England. 

He sailed on September 5 with his wife, Sue 
Carol. Years ago she was a star, and got 
Ladd, then an obscure radio actor, his first 
movie contract. 

See the whole range of these fine PADLOCKS at 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 4472       
    
  
  
   

  

        

    
    
   

    

   

   

     

    

   

  

   

  

   

        

   
   
     

  

     

    

  

       

  

    

  

     

  
  
  

Electric Fans in various 
designs and sizes — for 

HOME or OFFICE 

    

Ladd’s mother was a North of England 
woman, his father a Canadian. He had an 
English accent until his American schoolboy 
pals kidded him out of it. Now he must re- 
learn it to play a British paratrooper. 

I LISTENED to Eisenhower last night at 
Madison Square Garden with the text of his 
speech to the American Legion in my hand, 
and I was puzzled because he left out whole 
phrases and sentences. Later I found out 
why. The telemeter was running too fast. 

It is a device on the speaker’s desk which 
unrolls the text before a speaker’s eyes. He 
does not have to turn the pages of his manu- 
script. 

ONE of the biggest U.S. naval squadrons 
since the war sailed for the North Sea recent- 
ly with a British Intelligence officer aboard. 
It is the NATO Atlantic Squadron grouped 
around five aireraft carriers. 

The squadron, which has staff officers from 
eight nations, will join British and Allied 
NATO squadrons for September manoeuvres. 
THE State Department has informed the 

U.S. Air Force that its good-will gesture in 
Arabia must be paid for out of air force 
funds, The Americans came to the rescue of 
9,000 Moslem pilgrims stranded in Beirut. 
Thirteen troop transports will fly them to 
Jidda on their way to Holy Mecca. 
EX-AMBASSADOR Lewis Douglas brought 

back from London this report on Britain: 
“Her economy seems much sounder now than 
at any time this year. She is feeling the strain 
of heavy public expenditures. American co- 
operation is essential’. 
SCOTTISH-BORN labour chief Philip 

Murray has received a rise he did not want. 
His Steel-workers’ Union had put his salary 
to $40,000 (£14,000), which is $10,000 
(£3,500) more than he wanted. 
Income tax will be $12,956 (£4,600), leav- 

ing him just under £10,000 a year, 
WINSTON CHURCHILL is helping the 

Pennsylvania Drug Company to sell British 
cigarette lighters at their West 33rd-street 
store. 

His picture adorns a window placard ad- 
vertising the lighters. It says: “Help Winnie 
get out of the dollar doldrums.” 

The store manager reports a good sale, 
THE Queen’s procession to the state open- 

ing of Parliament is one reason offered to 
Americans for seeing Britain this autumn. 

Others listed by the British Travel Asso- 
ciation: fares and hotel rates are lower at 
that time, Britain’s autumn weather is “mar- 
er: and accommodation will be plenti- 
ul, 
BOSTON’S old North Church belfry, 

where two lanterns were hung in 1775, start- 
ing Paul Revere on his midnight ride to warn 
Lexington of the approach of the British, 

Electric Table Lamps 
and 

Electric Table and 
Bedside Lamps 

     
Electric Clocks 

   An exciting new 
ELECTRIC IRON 

BOARD 
—plug in to socket on 
board, lift out a cord- 
less ELECTRIC IRON 
with automatic con- 

     

' 

Electric BENDIX 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 

Wash — Rinse 

Electric Stoves. and Spin, Dry! 
Hotplates 

Electric Multimixer of 
new design 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

  

Goddards 
FOR YOUR PARTY. 

SPECIALS 

  

was fitted today with an automatic fire alarm. Foods These Fine It will detect smoke or flames in the church||]} Muftetts Meats and flash a signal to fire-brigade headquar-||} Large pkg. Quaker Oats 
ters. with Cups and Saucers. Ducks jit —— pkg a" Oats Roasts as 
WHEN a motor-boat capsized in the St. Grape Nuts —" Joseph River, Indiana, a 40-year-old man||| Grape Nut Flakes Fillets 

was drowned. But 18 months old Lester Hard- eran mart wick kept afloat until his father rowed to J & R Rolls Beef Suet the rescue. Dad had taught Lester the first ewe — Frozen Mh mag i. strokes in swimming. 
" 

THE Atomic Energy Commission is to build Liquor & For a 
a uranium production works on a 6,500-e°re s s 
tract in Ohio. Some 50 farzili:s will | ave to Wine Specials Tasty Snack 
move; Dubonett, 
THE army asked for 47,000 more men today a 9% 1202. ae ihe bottle 

and officials say they will have to start call-|]] Chartreuse Carrs’ Crackers ing up 19-year-olds soon, Next on ti : Vielle Cure $1.2 er tin mae ieee a bien Taroom ||| Bristol Sherry Anchor¥'Cheese father child > L Nprean Dry Sack 4 pkge — 44c. 
war started (June 1950). 
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Board Of Health 
Agree To Estimates 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF HEALTH accepted the July 
report of the Government Chief Sanitary Inspector at its 
meeting yesterday, the President of the Board, Dr. E. B. 
Cartér, drew attention to the increase in the number of 
cases. of enteric fever and tuberculosis this year up to the 
end of August, as compared with the same period last year. 
The .increase in the number of 

enteric fever is from 29 to 33, and 
tuberculosis, frome43 to 61. 

The Said that while 
the number of-enteric fever was 
not alarming and they could not 

St. Joseph Riound-Up 

3 Injured 

  

call it an. epidemic, they still 
~ ota look out. ; i‘ : 

The President said that the I B ] 
Seniot Medical sOficer and_ his n icyc ec : 
staff were to be commended on ee 
the help they gave in dealing C ll 
with notified cases of enteric oO 1sion 
fever. 

Estimates Celestine Burg®ss of Small 
The Board agreed’ to the Town and Joseph Branch of 

$17,760 proposed Estimates, re- Tyme Bottom, were both injured 
current, for 1953—54. Before the When their bicycles collided on 
Board agreed to these estimates, Ashbury Road yesterday morn- 
Dr. Cummins said that they ing about eight o’clock. 
could expect much pruning. Also_involved in the collision 

was Rudolph Sealey who was 
Letting Of Land 

The Board approved the divid- 
ing and letting of 11 acres, 3 roods 
331% perches of land in lots at 

Branchbury, St. Joseph, by Mr. 
Alan P. Cox. 

The Board approved the divi- 

riding on the bicycle with Bur- 
gess, Sealey was slightly injured 
on his right knee. There was no 
Hospital treatment, but all three 
were given First Aid. 

Knocked Down 

Seven year old Eldora Inniss sion and sale of 62 acres, 3 roods, : } the other. 
foci ” of Foster Hall Land had a narrow 9 

Plahtation, °St, “narew, ‘uy Mer ese@Re from. injuries on’ Monday At St. Ma ry s se aa ein he ies 
G. L .Farmer. The Board post- down by a dog in the same local- and erected three, is using the 
poned consideration of the appli- 
cation of Mr. Cleveland St. Hill, 
for the division and sale of 34,453 
square feet of land in lots at 
Clapham, Christ Church. Con- 
sideration will be given to the 
application when it is made in the 
proper form. 

The Board agreed to. return 
the plans submitted to them in 
connection with the division and 
sale of dand in lots at Vaughan’s 

ity shortly after four o'clock. 
The dog proceeded to tear the 
child’s clothing in trying to bite 
it, but was checked by Ernestine 
Inniss, the child’s mother, The 
child received no injuries, but 
was shocked from fright, Yester- 
day the child and the same dog 
which is owned by Clevon Jones 
the child’s father, were seen 
playing together near their home. 

Mary’s, 

REMOVING A CRANE 

  

  

Archer’s Anthem 

Repeat Performance Tomorrow 

IT was a happy circumstance which linked the first 
public rendition of Sgt. Archer’s anthem: “The Lord Is My 
Light And My Salvation” with the Patronal Festival of St. 

Hundreds of us who heard it at Sunday’s Even- 
song were convinced that in Cecil Archer, Barbados had 
produced another musician of high calibre. 
gauge my summer by the flight of a single swallow. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  

More Roads 
At The Pine 

    

to or from the area, but many 
hundred yards of roads are be- 
ing built to prevent residents 
from having to travel by way of 
circuitous routes, 

As the residents get more 
settled in this district, they say 
that their main need now is a 
central shop. At present they have 
to go a long distance to Colly- 
more Rock to get groceries and 
a few of the area actually sell 
some items from windows. 

The Housing Board have for 

sometime now been considering 
the question of erecting a shop 
in the district, probably on co- 

operative lines, and the residents 

hope that something will soon 
be done about it. 

  

Guaranteed 
Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

WE carry an assortment 

of GOOD BOOKS 
see them at 
«« Advocate Stationery ” 

  

Two labourers are removing 
the solid concrete which holds 
the base of a four-ton crane 
of Messrs. DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 
This crane will be removed 
from one side of the wharf to 

16 pound sledge. 

  

SEEDS 

AT. 

Crane Being 
Removed 

The four-ton crane of Messrs. 
DaCosta & Co. Lid., is now being 
removed from its position on the 

And I do not 

the 
Plantation and Ovington, St. Adams Defeats Jersey Joe 
Joseph. The application for the About 200 spectators saw Kid j 
retin was made by Messrs. adams (152) score a T.K.O, win . The music of the anthem is of 
Hayhes & Griffith on behalf of over Young Jersey Joe (161) in the dignified choral type which 
Joes River Sugar Estates, Ltd, 

Office Of W.I. Trade 

Commissioner 
Gpened In Loxdon 
THE Barbados Chamber of 

Commerce has been notified that 
the office of the Trade Commis- 
sioner for the West Indies in Lon- 

don has been opened, The ap- 
pointment of a Trade Commis- 

sioner is still engaging the at- 
tention of the Regional Economic 

Committee, but an Assistant 
Trade Commissioner has been 
appointed. 

At the meeting of the Council 
of the Chamber yesterday the 
President Mr. G, H. King ex- 

pressed pleasure that at last the 
office has been opened, but said 

that it was regrettable that the 
Trade Commissioner had not yet 

been appointed. 
The Chamber was also inform- 

ed that Mra Roger R. Parlour, the 
newly appointed assistant to Mr. 

T, Grant Major, Canadian Trade 

Commissioner at Trinidad, would 
be arriving at Port-of-Spain on 

or about the 20th instant. 
News was_ also received that 

Mr. Rex Stollmeyer, West Indies 
Trade Commissioner in Canada, 

would be attending the 9th Con- 

gress of the Incorporated Cham- 

bers of Commerce which assem- 
bles at Georgetown, British Gui- 
ana on the 20th October, 

Trade with Holland 

The President of the Chamber 
of Commerce yesterday dnformed 
members at the meeting of the 

Council Chamber that he had 

been informed by Mr. Larson 
Netherlands Vice Consul here 

that Mr. Yonker would be visit- 
ing the island towards the end of 

the month with a view to meet- 

ing businessmen interested in do- 

ing trade with Holland, 

  

° 
Sir George Seel 

° @ 9 y 

Visits Boys’ Club 
Sir George asd Lady Seel vis- 

ited the Bay Street Boys’ Club 
on Monday night where they 

listened to a programme of music 

rendered by the members of the 

Bay Street Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs, 
On arrival they were met by Col. 

R. T. Michelin, Commissioner of 
Police. 

Singing was included in the 

cirriculum of the Club and for over 
a year mem have been attend< 
ing these ¢ ; 

Mr. F. C. Catchpole, Labour 

Adviser to Colonial Development 

the fourth round of their sched- stirs the emotion by the richness 
uled ten rounds encounter at the of its melody. Its outstanding 
Belfast Social Club on Monday feature is an appropriately deep 
evening last, religious feeling and the com- 
From the first gong, both fight- poser makes no concession to the 

ers seemed 

taking body punches. After four 

rounds Jersey Joe, stop suddenly 
and jumped out of the ring, the 
fight ending in a T.K.O, victory 

for Lionel “Kid Adams” a south 
paw. 

Treated At Hospital 
“Son” Hackett of 

Green was treated at the General 

Hospital on Monday for an in- solo the chorus takes up the strain 

intent for a quick singers. 
knock-out, and during the latter “a”, 
stages of the first round, both The 
fighters took counts of three after pegutiful soprano solo 

The tenors reach up lo 

anthem with 2 
sung by 

opens z 

Blair Murray with much feeling 
and appropriate shading. As a 
treble boy on his last round he is 
still in a class by himself as far 
as local choiristers go. 
criticism of the anthem is that the 
solo is a trifle too long, but Mur- 

Bowling Tay sang really weil. 
From 

My one 

the delightful soprano 

jury to his right hand, which he to a lively accompaniment on the 
sustained in a fall from his mule organ. 

cart on Friday last, He was dis- best. 
charged, 

Debate 

betrayed Mr. 
heavy brass instruments, and it 
was clear that without attempt- 

That Education is of more im- ing to do so, he arranged 

Mr. Callendar was at his 
The entry of the bars 

Archer’s love of 

his 

portance to the individual than composition so as to get the full 
Money” was the subject of a de- effect of a band of wood, wind 

bate at the United Social on Mon-~ and brass instruments. Callen- 
day night last. Gladstone Downe¢s dar’s happy use of the diapason 
seconded by Ivan Welch spoke and Ohoe supplied the best 
in favour of the, subject while chamber organ effect. 
Hubert Small and Lionel Stuary 

spoke for the opposition, The dis- 

cussion. was a very heated one, 

and lasted for just under 

hours, After the counting 

votes, Edwardine Alleyne, 

chairman for the occasion, 

The composition is a tribute to 
xrcher as a musician and one is 

three left to wonder by what stroke of 
of the ill fortune he 

the mained almost unknown in the 
an- Police Band, his light hid under 

could have re- 

nounced that the proposition had a bushel, He became an Assoc- 

won by the narrow margin of iate of the Victoria College of 

two votes, There were about 300 Music since 1928, and as an in- 

ie on 70 bers voted but on “ member: iS 

“There. will be another Debate 

at this club on Thursday, 

tember 25, beginning at 7.15 

p,m, All persons present will be 

allowed to vote, The subject 

“Yromen should have equal stand- 

ing with Men.” 

Standpipe Removed 

The stand-pipe 
Clifton Hall 

situated 

to another. 

attending the Debate, strumentalist he is without “peer” 
in the Band. 
ment in that Band which I have 

P= not seen or heard him play is 
the clarionet, and he is almost in 
the recitalist class as a violinist. 
My reason for wonder is that so 
many 
awarded to ‘people in Barbados 
under the cloak of cultural pro- 
gress and others for 

at that 

Tenantry was re- these awards must have heard or 
cently removed from one site known of Archer. 

The only instru- 

scholarships have been 

efficiency, 
someone concerned with 

As conditions 
are even now, there are several 

Before the removal was per- Officers and Inspectors of the 
formed, a stone pipe stand was Police Force who have been sent 

huilt on lands owned by Clifton tg the U.K., for 

surely Sgt. 
as good use 

He‘! Plantation. 
The former site of the 

was in a dangerous curve, and 
pipe 

training and 
Archer would make 

of a scholarship as 

in addition to that water used 29Y Of the others, and better 
to settle under the pipe, and on than some. 

What I really think’ he de- 

were complaints from the resi- + 2 now is Kneller Hall train- 
more than one occasion there 

dents. 

Double Century 
A brilliant 2v7 not out 

ng. 

by wickets for 161 runs in 36.5 overs 
Rudolph Sealey was highlight of was the best bowler for Stingo. 
the Stingo C.C, — Sealy’s xI Sealey who is more bowler than 

cricket «match which ended in a batsman was the best player for 

first irt gs win for Sealey’s team his team, He took 4 for 33 and 
at Everton on Sunday (September one for 16 in 23 overs, 
7) the last day of play in the 

days game which was a_ two 
and Welfare, and Mrs. Catchpole, ggfair. 

Free Film Show 
The British Council gave 

He has been in the Police Band 
for about 30 years. He was one 
of the first six boys drafted into 
the Land by the late Bandmaster 
Mr, Bennernagel and he is the 
only o..c remaining; two went to 
the United States, one of them 
making records for the Master’s 
Voice; two others have gone io 
line duty, and the other is out of 
the Force. His iength of service 
and the standard of his efficiency 
surely entitle him to some con- 
sideration. 

Colourful Setting 
This is not the first time that 

Sgt. Archer has written music for 
public performance, but on this 
occasion, the setting was colour- 
ful and most appropriate, The 
Rev, Mr, Hinds is a Prince among 
the Anglo Catholic ritualists, and 
with him on this occasion, he ha 
Cpl. Rogers another member o 
the Police Foree and in private 
life the lay ‘“ceremonarius” of 
St. Stephen’s. The gaily colours, 
robes of the Vicar and the rich 
erimson of the incense-swinging 
ritualists found a background 
against the severe robes of black 
and white of the choiristers. Atl 
these stood out in bold relief 
against the spotless white and 
brighty lit chancel. 

Repeat Performance 

The church was packed so thet 
the seldom used upper galleries 
were now occupied. It was a 
tribute to Sgt. Archer and so 
satisfied were they, that requests 
have been made that the Anthem 
be rendered again at the Even- 
song tomorrow (Friday) night. 

What greater tribute to tne 
merit of an artist than the un¢ 
witting praise of his fellow! 

J.E. B. 

  

wharf, opposite building 
which houses the Harbour and 
Shipping Master’s Office and the | 
Parcel Post Department. It will 
be re-erected on the other side of 
the wharf by Cavans Lar, op- 
posite the DaCosta & Co., Vare- 
house, 
Formerly the building which is 

now occupied by the Parcel Post 
Department was a warehouse of 
DaCosta & Co, Ltd. Since it has 
been taken over by Government 
the crane does not serve its main 
purpose in its present position. 

The base of the crane is sunk 
seven feet deep in solid concrete. 
it has been on the spot for over   14 years. The main difficulty is 
to remove the concrete from the 
base. 

Nat Butcher, 
fn his time he 
less than four 

who claims that 
has removed no 
cranes and put 

down three, has undertaken to 
clear the . base. This brings his 
number of removals to five, 

On Monday morning Nat 
brought his tools — picks, drills, 
a 16 pound sledge and wedges to 
the spot. He began work at 
about mid-day the same day. He 
has already excavated one side of 
the crane. “I am sure I can 
complete the job by 1.00 p.m, on 
Tuesday next,” Nat told the 
Advocate. 

Mr. Gordon Butcher of the 
Acme . Engineering Works is 
supervising the job. He already 
has the crane partly dismantled. 

——_—__— 

New Members For 
Chamber Of Commerce 
Mr. H. Lippman of Colonial 

Advertising Co, (B’dos) Limited., 
and Mr. W., B. Ward of Paradise 
Beach Club, were both unani- 
mously elected to membership in 
the Chamber of Commerce at a 
ballot taken yesterday. 
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regulation shades from 84c, to 
$1.20 yd. 

Fea 

  

veral qualities, and all the 
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WEATHERHEAD'S 

KITCHEN GARDEN 

Lettuce, Carrot Beet, 
Cabbage, Sweet Corn, 
Tomato, Cucumber, 
Celery, Squash, Cress, 
Brocolli, Thyme, Mustard, 
Spinach, Sweet Marjoram, 
Parsley, Onion, Okra, 
Vegetable Marrow, Radish, 
Leek, Water Melon, Pepper, 
Kohl Rabi, Cauliflower, 
Brussels Sprouts and 

BEANS (6 kinds), 

aeee ete 
RaR SS ades.. 2 ann?! 

Sea Snapdragons Can- 
dytuft, Dahila, ‘¢tunia, 
Marigold, Phlox, Carnation 
Verbena, Pinks, Salvia Red, 
Sweet William, Corvopsis, 
Sweet Pea, For-get-me-not, 
Aster, Balsam, Lupins, 
Chrysanthemum, Warkspur, 
Nasturtium, Carillardia, Por- 
tulaca, Ayinum, Calliopsis, 
Ageratum, Cosmos. 

e 

THEY ARE FRESH! 

Get your supply to-day 
from 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

LTD. 
Head of Broad Street,   

  

ua i a 
27 

GIRLS LACE SHOES 

In Brown or Black Kid 
Sizes 2 to 8 @ $9.29 and $10.00 

also attended the function. Scores in the game. Stingo 181 another Free Film show at the 
At the end of the programme for seven declared and 123 for S. Joseph’s Girls’ School in 

Sir George congratulated mem- one. Sealey’s XI 362 Neville Horse Hill on Tuesday evening 

bers of the Clubs on the high Payne 64 and 53 batted well for last, and a large number of peo- 

standard of their performance,  Stingo and Grantley Haynes 3 ple attended, 
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“STURDY AND STRONG 
FOR BOYS and GIRLS 

E> 
LACED AND STRAPPED O 

Best English 

  

REASONABLY 

PRICED 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

      

TRICOLINE (@ $2.03 
In White for Blouses 

BERETS @ $1.50 

PANAMA HATS from $1.19 to 
$1.81 

ANKLE SOCKS from 44c. to $1.17 
In White and Brown 

GIRLS LACE SHOES 

In Brown or Black Calf 
Sizes 11 to 1144 @ $7.49 pr. 

KHAKI DRILL 84c, to $1.72 

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS @ $3.39 
» PLAIN COLOURED 

SHIRTS $1.92 
» STRIPED SHIRTS $2.46 
» KNITTED SHIRTS $1.20 
» % HOSE $1.59 
» BELTS in Plastic and 

Leather 48c. and $1.06 
» SHOES in Brown or Black 

Sizes 11 to 1% $7.49 
Brown or Black 
Sizes 2 to 5% $7.50 & $9.32 

— ALSO — 

EXERCISE BOOKS, PENCILS, PENS, NIBS, CRAYONS, INK, 

ERASERS, PENCIL SHARPENERS, PAINT BOXES, PENCIL 

BOXES, THERMOS FLASKS, PLASTIC TUMBLERS ang CUPS, and 

SCHOOLBAGS 

  

HARRISON'S 
BROAD 

DIAL 

STREET 

2664 
  

ee cee RIN 

More T.B. Cases Notified Already This Year, 

Residents of the Pine Housing 
Scheme find the additional roads 
which are being built connecting 
the area with other roads quite 
convenient, some said yesterday. 
Fornierly, but for a track or two, 
there was only one road to get 
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Refreshing 

& 

Invigorating   
Glamorous Natural 

“Waves for All 
with 

VOSEMAR 
The Natural Hair 

Your hair can be beautiful always when treated with 

VOSEMAR, Follow the directions in every package and after 

a few days you'll be convinced of its definite improvement, 

eee ee ene LD 

Try VOSENE 
MEDICATED SCALP HYGIENE combines 
its own Shampoo and ends Dandruff and 

other sealp complaints, It also brings life 

and lustre to the dullest hair. 

  

Waver. 

ON SALE AT - = + 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES    
HOUSEWIFE! 
Select some of these 

before it's too late. 

wars sr 
Barry DRIED FRUIT SALAD 
COCOMALT—por 1-lb. Tin .. 
SARDINES—-per Tin 
SARDINES—per Doz. . i Fis 
Carrs CREAM CRAOKERS-—per Tin .. 

USUALLY 

per '-lb pkt. .. $ .39 
1.40 

20 
2.40 
1.64 

The abovo Items for Cash & Garry Customers Only. 

fee 
,MAXAM OX TONGUES—por 2-lb Tin 
IMPERIAL CORNED BRISKET BREF—por 4-1b Tin.... 
ANISH HAM SAUSAGE—per 2b Tin 
AYLMERS SUCCOTASH—por Tin 
AYLMERS PORK & BEANS—per Tin 
KRAFT ICH CREAM MIX—Threo Fiavours—per Tin... 
SALISBURY CORNED MUTTON~-per Tin . 
HUNT'S ASPARAGUS TIPS—per Tin 
MAXAM STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING—per Tin 
JAX ORANGE SEGMENTS—per Tin .... 
BENEDICT GUAVAS—per Tin . 
DUTCH YOUNG CARROTS—per Tin 
NEW ZEALAND CHEDDAR CHEESE—>per lb. .. 

@ COCKADE FINE RUM 

STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Ltd.   
  

    

    

JUST OPENED 

BIRKMYRE CANVAS 

72” WIDE—FOR BUS TOPS and SIDES 

INNER HOOD LINING 
56” WIDE. FAWN AND GREY 

LIONIDE LEATHERETTE 
50” WIDE. ATTRACTIVE SHADES 

BLACK MIRACLE ADHESIVE 
1%4-OZ. or 5-OZ, TUBES 

e 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 

en,  



  

PAGE SIX BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1952 

CLASSIFIED ADS. |_"e™* ee AIR Ya ake |SHIPPING NOTICES 
TELEPHONE 2808 ___ REAL ESTATE APPROVAL OF CANDIDATURE FOR 1953 DIPLOMA 

EXAMINATIONS AND 1954 FINAL EXAMINATIONS ORL Ae - LEY LPOG IIO", 

        

    

     

      

     

     

      

        

    

    

  

   

      
    

    

    

    

    
     

     

    
   

     

    

    

   
    

    

         
    

      

    
       

          
       

          

    

~~~ | "A parcel of land containing 60,527! 

IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE Christ Church, part of Clairmont), with || Contideies Se any ot the shone sremtiened Brietainations are) 5 : ‘ j } 
‘ cutiet to Dayrells Road, and suitable for|'| : reminded that their Form of Application for Approval of Candidature | The aM v « ARIBESE” will 

_ ee | eee es | laying out as build: lot ; : accep argo an ssengers 

In loving mem aory of our AUTOMOTIVE Will be. offered for sale st the offiac | must reach the University of London on or before the Ist October, Dowiinica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

ti and father Timothy A of the on ‘Thutsday the lith | 1952, Nevis and St. Kitts. Safling Friday 

  

   

  

who departed this he) Sees ______— | Sg ne une PnP on \ In Carlisle Ba: | ae 
‘ith 1659 BEDFORD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES— sate lan can be seen ae cel aks to| Sch. Frances W. Smith, sch Riis The necessary forms may be obtained on apvlication to the 

irant unto him.O Lord eternal rest] J4t Feceived a new shipment including D. R., Sch. Emel Department of Education, Garrison 
And let light perpetual shine upon} = % % % tom Trucks. Vans Pickups re metine, Sch. Laudalpha, . y accept Cargo and Passengers for 

aoe Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. COTTLE, ED ie CO cubes he Cenk Ene. nance GOep Algae, Teen. 31.8,52—2n. Bocatnion, «nti ‘si ee 
‘@qvis am it s ailin, Friday 

  

Se i | Aug * B. Compton, M.V. Ricardo 
Bver to be remembered by we erigy Ss 11.9, 52—6n .52—8n. | Augustus pton, ai 

Sne Castbbis families TT ~esitneser eee << $s —— | Arias, M. V. Daerwoo¢, M.V. Lady Joy, Bes Wes sue ier eae IA : 
RUNGALQW, at Hastings on the esa,| Sch. Anite H., Sch, Cyril B. sete, Sh. -ALWAYS MELLOW ... ALWAYS THE SAME 

19th inst 

    

   

   
ein CAR Wolasiny orto 81 _ in 6. Courtesy 

awe scucanis RaaeEe 

ARCHER—In loving memory of our Ge: our dear} Hon, Nearest rod os urtesy 1 2 —dn. | 

Baward Archer. who has pasaed the Garage. Dtal 41 ,62—§n 70) Ret mesidiaaiy Sale MR oe "shee eae ASSOCIATION (INC.) 
yond on the 7% Regehr § Sa cn rp nena nematic nm 

1051 : " *s CAR One Standard | 8 H.P. Coupe Car BUNGALOW-Stone wall Bungalow | Pethel, from Martinique, Agents: Schoon- va eRes Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 

    

snes ey yams with 6,190|er Owners’ Associa 
uare feet o: ind attached situate at| Schooner Tespaee —— 40 tons, 

Pine Hill, St. Michael. Capt. Roberts, From Martiniaue, pony 

| 
12th inst 

The M/V “MONEKA" “will 

: 
i 

t 
May he rest in peace. r 5 Seo Fhoce 4618. 
Fiver to be remembered by— 9.52—4n. 

Winston, “Daphney, Edsiine (childrem, I  ——eelcegsemcrers me 
tag 

POON GE EI ASSO 
  —, contains Drawing and Din- | Schooner Owners’ Association 

        

  

Derlingten (brother), Theodore (nieee). CAR — Hillman Convertible owner] ing pooms, 3 Bedrooms (o: 
: : ine with - hoc Lady Adi 4 ‘apt. 

(Bermuda Papers please ore driven. Only done 4,000 nies, Call ming water) breakfast rooms, soe | eccgeken tee St. me i, Com. .9.59—jn. | Mrs, Kasson. 8496. 9.52—6n. | ette, usual conveniences. Garage and | Schooner Owne"s’ Association, 
1 —————_____——_———— _I servants’ rooms. Electricity installed. EPARTURES . 

fOH RENT xcSiace, Tota model, in excelent condi | aale'by Pubue competion at ur 6 for| _ Scnooner Gardenia W for Traliad and hii Steamship Co. 
compe at our Office | Schooner Marion Belle Wolfe f tish k 

4608 ae A Cp cats Sve Street on Friday 12th September | Guiana. var aee 

nde shtiaaeietitshindomtentnsisnts>iiladas: tk taper iiaiaieaael = 1982 at 2 p.m. Schooner Marion Belle Wolfe, for Brit- Ync. 
a 3 angen Can a Car 1948 Inspection appointment. Dial 2850. | ish Guiana. 

HOUSES in condition. Done only OOD & re } i 
fe 3. 12,000 Phone R. S. Nicholls 852. 10m | Seawell CANADIAN SERVICE   

HOPEWELL — St. Thomas, No, 7 | ae 3925. Home 
Highway 6 miles Bridgetown, very Cool, | a : 3.9.%—ti.n 

} a 

, 

Shady, Small, New, Stone-House. “CRANE HOUSE” situate in the parish ARRIVALS BY B.W1.A. SOUTHBOUND 

furnished beautiful grounds. Suitably; MORRIS OXFORD—197 Model in of Saint Philip standing on 12 acres a aw Grenada, September 1¢th. 

1—2 Adults 4942. 10.9.52—ir.. | excellent condition, $1,800.00. Dial 4616. 1 rood and 22 perches of lana Ross, E. a eg ,C- Eriksen, A. Steamer Sails Montreal Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados 
| ‘on nm, $1,800. ‘ite 4616. The House contains six hadeo tls, draw- Nichols, G. Care ‘KIM" ‘ ee * +» 25th August Sist August 12th September 

YWFRACOMBE-—On sea, from ‘Ist Oci | —eeihcpneaneen erin aan re oF. dining and living rooms and usual ver (OEPARTURES By Bets. “ARNETA™ .. (\.  “" q2th September 16th September 28th 

Excellent sea bathing, modern oes. ' MORRIS OXFORD 1952 MODEL, less Roberts, tember STEAMER *e - +» 26th September 30th September 12th October 

Simeon water, 2 betne. aks: ‘tne \ear” Bist Go Ghee a we Competition on ‘Peciay the, 260" Pianieteibie 
ERO ss = iets 1m Oot 14th October 26th October 

7 - : of September 1952 at 2 p.m. at the NORTHEOUND 
Phone 2286 11.9.c2-pn. | Say,.08 Sao MAIL NOTICES 
ROOMS—2 rooms = Oe CARMINGTON & SEALY Mails for St. Li “ALCO. ” .. 

t ‘4 M ucia by the M.V. tate A PPritan” Due Barbados September i14tht for St. Lawrence Biver ports. 

opposite Roval I Trentre, Dest sen bathing | ELECTRICAL Tine eet rcs ae Gene See, Cones Pee Apply :—DA COSTA & ©O. LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE i e — — i ; 

Garage attached. Week-ends and holi- | ean A ae ene 

days accepted. Phone 9401. 5.9.52—t..n.| GARRARD PICKUP ARMS - 6,000 
| ORMS. Just received a limited quantity, 

  

———-——_ | Pareel Mati at 12 noon), 
HOUSE — Bungalow Style (shop at-|Mail at 2 p.m., and Ordinary gate at 

tached 22 x 12, Situated at Brighton,|2-20 p.m. on the 12th September, 1962 

          

  
  

  

  

    

  
  

            

   

      

coll early. R. C. Maffei & Co. Ltd. OFFICES | £1,906 -t. eco, | Bee Meee Bak. OB, | rants Oth bo aloe ot te eneiet we in eee aoe — $$ _____-—__—_ | i lai Office as under:— 
OFFICES—in our Building im Lowe; MECHANICAL “SINNOULY ALOHANE HAIL. MAIN s/s “e , 

Brod Street, “Available from it Cc biake ce tomut ee ee Tan Mall ot 900 pik soa eee ene $/S “ALCOA PLANTER” sails 5th Sep.cmber — arrives 17th Sept 

er R. Hun 0. Itc | GRASS CUTTHRS—% cutting blade. | wood's Land), Saint Michael, sta ‘on | 2.30 p.m the 1 
Dial 4611. 3.9.52—t.f.n | Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616. Z in203” square feet a land, *3 Prat ot | Malls for St Susie by toe bch, Suan NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

11,9.52—6n. yo yeeliamen orcas eins os B eee will be closed at the A STRAMER ; th August 18th Septemt 

RT SS e e ouse contaiis Gallery, | Gener st ce a der: — Ss ER ssilv 28 6 arrives 13th September 

WANTED araent CADEER—A, ne new shipment rawing. and Dining moms, ons Mreskctant woe pea as "12" no00), Registered ‘ " A STEAMER sails llth Sept. — arrivgs 27th September 

(Sept.) Dial 4614. Benet with dressin a . and Ordin Y 
11.9.62—6n. oaom: ‘say running water) ~ Pantry and|2.20 p.m. on the Ilst Septanieas: . > Fi oi \ me 

HELP Fic Fed Be PAL. \isetment water and electricity invul:| RA Exch : ROBERT THOM LTD.—NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 
rnment wal er and electricity insta ¥ i ——NE 

1 Gubwell Plough “Appiy to W, Watson, [led << Servants toom in Yard. TES OF EXCHANGE eee > \SNS 7 
YOUNG LADY x offies with know Fety. Manager. 6.9.52—Tn. gerepeton ons application to the Tenant Belting ey % Ea sates “ 

e o ook -| ng in Pepi . . : § 

state all ou ifiedtions and salary expect- POULTRY is Bong wee -. up eae ene oe ig on nes B 

rented ‘pa ely and seturned, “ABBiS Parmenter James Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 19th cv, Slat or pein Hp 
rea’ iva and returne PO! 2 7 x % 

B. P.M. c/o Advocate Advert a ta ities oe go September at 2 p.m. Toa Shana ine Demand Drafts 11 5/107 Pr. : LY 

Department. "san: | ais months old. Malsed front imported & BOYCE, | 1? ¥/i0% Pr. Ganrehey 0 210% Pr. ee HY 
Chicks. $6.00 each, 3 or more less 107% 10.9.52—~-9n | Pads ses +++. Coupons © 5/10% Pr. 7 é f 

MISCELLANEOUS Dial 3394. Gordon . 50% Pr. Silver 20% Pr. 7 M 
10.9.52—n. AUCTION | CANADA 

. FURNISHED SEASIDE HOUSE, for 80 £/10% Pr. Cheaues a a ° WILLIAM GRANT & SONS LTD DISTILLERS SCOTLAND 

nuary, ary and March, 1983, a’ MISCELLANEOUS 8 19% | 
rt. Lawrence, | Verh or nes bie twat iene Courtesy Gara, cia telekes Deroand I Drafts io.0e Pr. LPL IFSSSSSVSF 

wi is » ©/0| BALLOONS. Assorted colours and s 80 °8/10% Pr. Sigh’ 
T.L.L., Pointe-a-Pierre, Trinidad. shapes, from 3d.—12d. Knight’s Ltd. ares on iver) ein, 2 p. & &/10% fe Pr. Eitoney { > 

.9.52—Sn, ine Si—gn. |B ih Sedan | 79 3/10) ”. Coenen ; HURRICANE PRECAUTION HINT NO. 60 

PERSONA AREX—The comprehensive cereal food tied Wy aides" 00 lle, eR eS cee } FALLING TREES are very likely to disrupt the Electric 
AL rh ee aetinn coe , shoud | A teher Mc Kenzie, Auctioneer. ak om 5 Supply. Keep a couple of Hurricane Lanterns filled with ° 

weaning. Ask your grocer or druggist Reeoe Sundial In Port Ge endo bext.of Matches in a handy place. $ 
The public are hereby warned for Fi . Price 10.0. VAN—Courtesy Garage White Park All these are obtainable at... g 

niving evedit, to any person Z persons 9. 6—rr. hed re! aa ae P.m. 1949 mociteed THE Saguenay Terminals liner CENTRA % 

Sapirieres cand arene ealinee | eh acess | indented tts Eaak al of Ram: | S-, Sundlal arrived in port on L EMPORIUM BE 
any debt or debts in my name un y reher enzie 

a written order signed by me. 6 Sia are Oo Ceareertae aaa 11.9.52-2n.] with a cargo of 2,000 bags of hen Corner Broad & Tudor Streets oan 
Sed. WINTER wan't . seratch, 5,000 bags flour, and} ‘,ncnannnnannnnnnnnconsrnsooSOQeSOOOoOOONOOONONle millions of pounds are 

lew Stocks 186,000 feet lumber, RST ae ee eee ee t d 
Diamond Rings This vessel is ‘consigned to wasted each year through the 

10.09.0320, LOUIS L. BAYLEY Messrs. Plantations, td. and is} fom —— ss asia ad S. ns, , and damage caused by White Ants. No unprotected 

     
eT of ee ee te emt for Trinidad: ted “Tennisi Qu ton Tenis die’ eomainae an Captain i EXTRA: MURAL: ASSOCIATION timber is safe from the ravages of insects, from rot or decay. 

ing board. 
Station Hill, St. Michael. Dial 3901. i ae! a | Frank Smith, Protect your timber the safe way by using Solignum Wood The Housewife's s 

        

  

    
    

     

. * { 

. f 99 : : 
Alphabet ane peire at Seite Bode, Will Reach U.N. a oe [Gon ve | (JUNIOR DRAMATIC SOCIETY! Preservative, applied easily and cheaply by an ordinary paint 

asy to Operate Bh @ Seaport Co.. 144, Roam 308 Fianiatiqns 5 @,frem Pa xe 1 congested ‘ are = hawheecs TWO PLAYS ‘ brush, spray-gun or dipping. Solignum 
; peed e back in the protectorate|¢arry on their trade. One vendor| . 

psy to cos - em vacation pi 28 hours. in passing introduced a glass ot X THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T we ZO, Naame e gives complete protection against all 

as’ el w e 's rep! n e|mauby to a woman who sa . Smi 

ae forth of 2 a letter copencanying the|‘‘The day is so hot I feel I would Scenes from A MIDSUMMER Oitne phe oe ona forms of insect attack, Buy only 

wen ouentans ft 40 prominent |fall it I take it,’ Se eee genuine Sollgnum, used the world over 
propos- tH ; — at the — 

The 40 bo lors’ opinion WORK on™ the newly rhcadit " POCKET ‘THEATRE, WAKEFIELD for 50 years. 

  

TREES—A quantity of Mahogany and 
other trees at St. Ann’s Vicarage, St 
Joseph, by permission of Rev. L. C. 

(a, to be largely unfavour-| Wanderers cricket ground is go- 
and the Bey’s letter is ex-|ing ahead full speed, The entire 
to be merely a polite state-|g:ound has just been levelled 

ment that he went along with!and workmen were at work — } FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH—5.00 P.M. woop 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH—8.00 P.M. 
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Mallalieu, for further particulars, poner 

    

    
        

         
       

      

   
   

  

      

  

     

   

  

   

    

{ R. A. Churchward 

Butane P ieeantie , Seseph Pe Nt aa 2 counsellors’ re meee terday trimming and felling trees 
e ry presented on the eve of|which surround the ground. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH—8.00 P.M. 

HINT No. 16 Mosquitoes sand other winged insects Perea ate nie Badine ack | oe te ADMISSION: $1.00 MATINEE: 48c. 
Knights Ltd, 9.62—3n, | Han er ne Back-| py} Publi yas 

Si hapy Miepe Sues ond On. than usual Y Soletse’ eavanea Seats may be booked at the British Council, Wakefield. Apply to W. B. HUTCHINSON & CO 

  

der-Secretary for Foreign Affairs oe seme new books went into 
hurice Schuman in Paris on 
ursday. 

However the sources said that 
oe the counsellors’ report 

After a warning — check 

that your emergency sup- 

plies food, tools, water, first 

aid kit, matches, storm lan- 

terns, kerosene, etc. are in 

readiness. 11.9.52—2n. 

P.O. BOX 265 BRIDGETOWN 

For Details and Local Stockists 

Sole Manufacturers: SOLIGNUM LTD - 30 NORFOLK STREET ‘ LONDON, W.C2 

Ocean Bishop 
Needs A' Ship 
Unless £80,000 can be raised to 

replace a 300-ton ip. one of the 
Church of 's missions may 
be “crippled uy work.” 

nit more re tag, weno 
aS Leeeee tions. But the sources said that 
ern Cross, which serves the South~ | tn. Bey’s reply most certainly 

of Melanesia. |teaves no bility for further 
discussion of reforms before the 
United Nations meeting which is 

; pected to put the Tunisian ques- 
puvected on its agenda.—U.P. 

la Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station | 

CABLE & WIRELESS (W.?.) LTD 
triviee that they can now communicate 
with the following shivs ; Sanoaen their 

rbados Coastal 
wan. Bayano, 8.8. Bonaire, 5.8, Pen- 

any 5.8. reteeny 8.5. Oranjestad, 

North Essi, §.s. Nueva 

Radatucia. « 8. ‘Kim, 8.8. Alabama, 8.8. 
s. azil, 5.8, Alcoa Polaris, | 

8.8. Trinity, 8.8. “Bonaire, 8.s. Alcoa 

Planter, ss. Wave Victor, s.s. Alcoa 
Pennant, s.s. Hertford, s,s. Trade Winds, 

s.8, Sarpedon, 8.8. Rio Aguapey, 8.8. S. 

Paula, s. . 8.8. Scholar, 

8.8. Sheridan, s.8. Mercator, 8.5. Orestes, 

Sagittaire, ss. Durango, 8.8. ST hcet 

se De Grasse, 8.8. Runa, 5.8. Broom! 
dale, s.s. Esso Rochester, % 7 Olimpia 

    
     

    

  

ARNOLD TULL, E ite 
Dayrell’s Road, CORN — for sale. Apply 2 

Tr 9 52-an | Walcott, Con Mill, Bt. Pulp. 

) 
—_— ——_ 

  

ticises most of the French re- 
roposals ron Bey’s iter} 

rabathy wil declare 
aly gnngvéghabie od 

bentore the way probably will 

be left open for future negotia- 

      

         

   
      

  

     

     

  

   

    

  

   
    READY FOR eee 

BIG VALUES 

DINING 
TABLES? 
CHoosr NOW from New or 

Renewed Mahogany or Mahog- 
anized Birch, Oak, Pine, Deal or 
Plain Deal in Several Sizes from ¢ 
36 x 36 or 42 x 20 to 70 x 46 inches. 
SHAPES & STYLES include § 

Square, Oblong and Round with 
fixed of extension tops or flap 
sides. 

          

    
   

  

    

  

   

    

    

   

      

    

    

    
    
    

    

   

    

    

     
         
   

  

    

  

   

           

   
   
    

         

the scattered 
The present Bishop, the Right Rev. 

S. G. Caulton, sometimes makes 
10-month cruises visiting his 

100,000-strong congregation, 80 

native clergy, two hospitals and 

850 teachers,—L.E.S. 

   
       

     

  

   
            

    
   

    CARS TRUCKS & BUSES 
CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. — Victoria Street 

    

    
    

    

    

  

The World 4 Famous 
Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

    
    

           

  

    

    

PRICES $13 to $72 

ga Lovely Palrs of Upright Chairs 
Caned for Sitting Comfort. 

LS. “WILSON 
SPRY STREET. DIAL 4000 

   

  

ERNIES ( 

| Democratic : SALE 

       

      
        

         
     

    

Cub ts CALYPSOS 
TO-MORROW 

In a Calabash 
Trai: San Fe 

NIGHT I"Dont wert no woman. " 

at 6,30 

There will be a call over 

on the last day's Arim 

Meeting Saturday. 

Cola Buffet Fresh Lob- 
ster Cocktails Home made 

meat patties, J. N. God- 

dara fresh Cambridgeshire 

Sausages, minced Pies, 

Grolsch Dutch Beer Prince 

3 Bernard favourite at home 

KETTLES OF FIRST CLASS 

3 pints $21.98 | OUAIITY — AND 
3 pints $25.90 VERY USEFUL IN 

THE HOME. 

NOTE OUR PRICES 

AND SELECT EARLY 

FROM TOASTERS 
THE CITY GARAGE TRADING | Finest Grade—all 

Joe Louis Calypso 
Jamaica Hurricane 
—_——_——. 
BRUNSWICK 
Remember Mother's Day 
Nursery Rhymes 
Children’ ongs 4 
Christopher Robin 

  
© More Economical 
® More Mileage 

      
    

IRONS 
or abroad Peach anq 3 co LTD Ch * 

> ; le LL s Jhrominum fe. ve ° . 
® Pear Melba Bell’s Special. $10.09 — $15.14 Vi : : i wm) Mets h 1S \ AOR, 
> ; oe hed. ictoria Street | ble BORE (e$$O0: COW LCE 
e 11.9.52—2n. | $14.00 — $19.12 | alae 

9099999 $9-0O0-O89OH4 HOH — PPE LEE LS PEELE SSS REGLEGLLRGRLLLDLL R. M, JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents 

    

é : ( } \
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PAGE SEVEN 

    

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

TIME FOR YOuR d NOW -YOU’RE FULL OF 
play ng SUNSHINE” - DEAR ! 

   

    
    

he popularity of John White shoes is built on 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 
and style ?— Yes, certainly— they are as easy- 
fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 
their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 
always get when they insist om shoes made by 
John White. See them for yourself in leading 
stores throughout Barbados, 

made by 
J OH N WH TE means ial sight 

} 
1 

ag) ore gee) [ _ IT PAYS YOU ‘TO DEAL HERE LS9 BACK THERE A | | yn YOUR! | \ 
mT \aewwsy y) | THAT WRENCH 

  BLONDIE 

  

      

  

    NOT 1 UNTIL you» 

Give a SAY ° "PLEASE 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

WAL, APOLOGIZE TO! [AND I Ai DOLOGIZE } 
aN \gO< HERBERT} ; 

   
    

    
   

  

  

   
      
    
   

   

  

    

   

                              

   

|| | 
P25 SS SS eal eeat then = 

—" Usually Now FOOD COLOURING in Leaf Green, Sky Blue, Red, 18c. pr. pkt. 
y BUSH ESSENCE in all flavowrs 30c. yy ” KRAFT MACARONI CHEESE—Tins die 36c. TOWER ESSENCE in all flavour 19¢. % 

PATE-DE-FOI 2 
CHEESE--per 1». Be. 66 aaa ne 2le. pr. Tin 

WHITE—PURPLE GRAPES—Tins 490. Abe. satin Gitnaane 
; a sa SAVOURY TINS 

MUSTARD—-Bots. 26e 23e. DRIED THYME 

MY LADY SOUPS 18¢ ef ONION. "powbsn 
BEER—O’KEEFS 960. 2c. i CUMMIN SEED 

I...1 AM TIRED! ITIS NOT «& 
EVERY DAY THAT I, A QUEEN, 
GO SCRAMBLING OVER ROCKS! 
L REFUSE TO WALK 
ANOTHER STEP!’   

STEP, YOU'D 
SEE THE 

ROCKETSHIP / 
      
    

  

THE MONSTER'S TRAIL, IN THE 
HOPE THAT IT WILL LEAD THEM 
1O FRESH WATER AND FOOD! 

OH, BRO-THER/ AFTER KNOW WaT you “@ [ WHAT pO You CONGIPERING THOSE 
THIS I'LL BE IN SHAPE FOR ) MEAN! LIGHTS UP KNOW...BERLIN'S ) SIDE-SHOW CHARACTERS 

ANY TRACK MEET! AHEAD,..SHOULD BE | | ANSWER TO CONEY / WE'VE BEEN TRAVELING WITH, A, 
K LOCAL COP THERE | tue WE COULP USE ACOUPLE J | 

= SOMEPLACE! > Pree OF LAUGHS! < he ‘44 WS- 
—_ ; . dl ea a .\a x 

wT" ee a Ae a 
whe Le Chey ees   

  

Here’s a list to 
check from      

_ BRINGING UP FATHER 

aoe Ts, 
| ous yy NIGHT JOB MY 

ER TOOK MET B= | 
Sexy y EXHADSTING. “THE = / 

| 

I WAS A NIGHT 
win SAY- BIMMY- WATCHMAN - - BUT 

/ 
S POOR BOY HAS T'S TI NOW , 
7 ASLEEP ALL bavi ZR Bite ro Pen and Pencil Sets, Pencil Dictionaries 

\ Sharpener School Bibles 
. ? f 2 5 Sets Atlases 
A f 4 Geometry Sets . i 

Of) 2 Gas g Paineitt ae The Revised Latin Primer by 
hee 2 ° HE'S GOT? Rules Kennedy 

7 Exercise Books Latin Prose Composition by North 
& Hillard Drawing Books 

» Set Squares Douglas Grammar 
Initiatory Grammar by 

  

Protractors 
Compasses J. Douglas 

Dividers Step By Step Parts I & Il 

Chemistry Stencil: Business Book-Keeping by 

Mapping Pens Routley & Hall 

Hrasers Pitman’s Shorthand Instructor 

Slates Key to Shorthand Instruetor — 

Black Board Chalk Pitman 

RIP KIRBY 

  

      + e
r
 
o
o
p
s
 

m
a
w
 

it
 

Select these Early and    [WHO ARE YOu? \ I'M THE MANAGER THEN BO SOMETHING! ) YOU RE DREAMIN’! THERE 
WHAT 00 YOU HERE... I/LL SOMEBODY TRIED TO WAS A LOTTA SHOOTIN’ IN 

MEAN BY: INTERFERING F “ HANDLE THIS } |KILL ME AND HIT AMY HAT PARADE., IT MUSTA 
NY SECRETARY'S BEEN SHOT MY way! _ , BEEN AN ACCIDENT! | 

AND THE DOCTOR'S CALLING AN / 
AMBULANCE ! 

   

  

   

  

            
   
   

   

  

——— avoid disappointment 

    

        

ADVOCATE 
      

   

  

     

   

       

  

    

   
F YOU WERE A PLAIN IDIOT, (1D HAVE 

YOU LOCKED UP, BUT YOU'RE NOT, YOURE 
{F | COULD FINDA GUY TOGIVE 
HIM A LICKING * SOMEONE 

    
— 7. | |WORKIN’ FOP PEANUTS! ME WHO Ct UST SO CONCEITED ABOUT NOUR 7-7 |STHONGER THAN HIM THe aa Y 

Logie ewe Ay | Lick ANY PTET STRENGTH, YOU CAN'T , HED SETTLE DOWN 
YOU i j ee 4 | MAN ON ree te z. SEE STRAIGHT. AND GET SOME = {COMPANY rr ts te | | EAGTHY : eared 

i: o S y = a % 

| : Z Broad St. & Greystone 

if * |Z 

P Bs it hia 
\ \ | 

 



  

PAGE EIGHT 

( | Want To 
SEPTEMBER 11, 1952 

SPORTS ROUND-UP | 
Tennis 

MAUREEN CONNOLLY, 1° 

¥car-ald Wimbledon aad American | 

tennis champion, has been pre- 

sented with. *The Women’s Tenn.. 

THURSDAY, 

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

See A New. Style Football TENNIS: 

Wilson Beat White 
  . a Referees Must - 

  
You see, when you Isve foot- 

ball as l do you get the incentive 
to carry on. 

You shudder to think of the day 
when you will no longer be able 
to beat your rivals and delight 
those faithful followers. 

To regain my strength and fit- 

on a self-imposed task. 
,ness it was necessary to embark 

When I was injured last season 
and unable to play for the last 
few months I realised that to get 
back to peak condition I 
forego the footballer’s 
spell, the close season, 

I decided to train right througt 
the 

mus 

close season to build up my; 

off-duty 

a] 

strength and regain that off-the- 

The big 
gates at past floodlit matches may 
foree the issue sooner than we 
think. 
What of the players? Young 

talent does not seem to be coming 
on as we would like. but a num- 
ber of nlayers “blooded” last 
season could be among the sea- 
son’s stars. 

The big cuerv is whether six- 
footer DEREK DOOLEY will re- 
reat his Second Division goal 
scoring feats in the First Division. 

1 liked what I saw of this big 
red-headed Jad last season, and I 
think he is likely to shake somé 
of our star defences. 
JOHN HEWIE of Charlton im- 

rressed me, Here is a full-back 

WORLD SPRINT 

  

| In Toughest Game 

  

‘..and to think—an 

| hour ago he was 

doubled-up with 

indigestion!’ 

      

     
   

      
  

  
   

    

    
    
    
     

     

        

   

Service Trophy,’ awarded for the 
year’s most notable contribution 

to sportsmanship in U.S, women’s 

“i B R h Pl ;; igen ue: Coe: Caer eres Motor Racing 
a} an Oug a ‘ LONDON, Sept. 10. ALBERT ASCARI, is the new 

: | Robert Wilson, 16-year-old weriq motor racing champion. 

Hon tthe “sees anes ine Ascari Ieader of the all conaucr ig ‘ n o ej i hi has By STANLEY MATTHEWS | by beating Ralph White of Burton- iné , [tslian tear) Wophies in 
LONDON, jon-Trent 6—1, 6—4. this years Grand Prix racing, is 

4 Too old at 37? Don’t you believe it:’ It’s not your age This was by far the toughest the son of an equally famous 
AB that counts but how you feel, and I'm fitter and stronger match Wilson has had so far, — driver who was killed in a racing 

} to-day than I have been for three or four years. ) ‘ White om os fam 3 pow ooo “an hie gine 
i I'm as eager as ever to start playing again, | down in the second set and came s ( : i oan 

I P i of making it five all. Fangio who was unabie to defenc 
That should answer those who have been asking \* Before he was finally beaten he the title owing to a crash early in 

wi whether this will be my last season as a player. 'saved three match points. the season. 
De Given escape from serious in- throughout games during the 

jury I hope to be nlaying for at winter months. | —_ least another three seasons—and Floodlit football too is ver | I have been saying that since I near. It would help to do awa’ 
topved the 30 mark with fixture congestion.    

     _ mark dash which is so vital to with ideas and a player who al- 

Bs a seating roctbalier. a i a uses his brains. Swift relief from after- b 
Oc ew whi é . A_lot was expected of B y's ’ ns ‘ vo f i DE it, and a Continental holiday piLt, HOLDEN last eee meals discomfort is given by ‘Dolsa’--it rapidly neutratizes the 

ad "ee aakee ee dite a {hink we shall see him an even excess stomach-acid, so often the cause of the trouble. Prepared in 
e i S a ter Icader i e gets the breaks. : . 

Know Your Cricket on sd in the i tha’ 1 must cadhan’ one of Matt handy one-dose envelopes, each Dolsa is sufficient to restore healthy 
| rements no’ sby’s -and-comi ‘ > F : ‘ad . eee Nee Hindsré of eiex but Babes + .erene CLEMPSON. #y With an ekdleant shout, Frencli rider Senfftieben crossés the line to acid balance. It’s made in powder form to be taken in water so as to act 

L AW 38 in the general character of the would like to see Frank make the win the World Sprint Cycling Championship at the Parc des Princes more quickly and thorough- 
4 game. first team regularly, for he looks in Paris. British rider Reg Harris, winner in the three previous Dolsa ly, rapidly reaching the 

; : ‘ y i ‘ : No Rough Play really good when on form, years, is seen behind. ae r eS 
5 By 0. S. COPPIN of course aera eee 2 For instance, this season I And here are a couple of young — : RESTORES DIGESTION stomach walls with its sooth- 

vwing round or follow ugh in w i 3, 2 sc - half- “ks i . vo : ae : 
ira The Law for discussion to-day playing the ball on the leg side, would like to oe serereee clamp halt backs who impressed me. C'WEALTH TUNA TEAM WATEK POLO PRACTICE : ing, neutralizing solution. $0 is Law 882Hit Wicket, This too playing the L ing down on rough play. CL. ON, of Blackburn Rovers, MATCH TODAY Between 2 and 3 quarts of gastric juice are 5 is Law at Wie re we Se TOS Phe M.C.C, have instructed that If they step in quickly they can played like a veteran against New- CATCHES FIRST FISH 4 ars produced each day by the glands which 

| needs careful study as we all the breaking of the wicket by the ston it before it gets out of hand. castle in the Cup semi-final last ; line your stomach walls. Made up of hy- Recommended for: 
know that any law which stipu- st; key before the ball has left © We do not want any continental season. NOVA SCOTIA, Sept. 10 There will be a Ladies’ water drochlotic acid and pepsin, this isessential Indigestion 

+ lates the condition under which +}),- }wler’s hand could not nor- tactics in our football and if play- So _ should Manchester City’s The’ British Commonwealth polo practice match to-day begin- to proper digestion. Yet one person in ten Dyspepsia 
i a batsman is “out” must of neces- mel contravene the Law ers decide to play clean, and PHOENIX, a red-head with un- team, defending champion, went ning at 5 p.m. There will be a aoe from constitutional Pr ereaens Fiartbern 

3% sity be thé.laws that bring. the Difficult referees see that they do, then we bounded enthusiasm and plenty of cut in front in the opening day men’s practice on Tuesday at 4.59 eee Laake aie Ps angst Sera Ghee iPnlis leak aioe on shall be in for some real football. skill. competition of the Ninth inter p.m, pain after meals, heartburn ae 
T. Ww: 1 icke : 2505) BEGMS GBC W INE anc I want to see referees taking Finally, before the new season national Tuna Cup match on Wed- on gn ere i and kindred stomach disor- Pal ition 

The striker is out “Hit Wicket) | muse bold to say that 1 there rontrol of their games and not re- starts, here are three golden rules nesday by boating a 600 pound C‘DIAN CRICKETER DIES ders. Dolsa quickly restores Gastric acidity 
~ —li m playing the ball he bit 18 4@ rap.d succession of events jying too much on their linesmen. for young players. They have Blue-fish. The fish, the first to be TORONTO, Sept. 10 healthy acid balance, spread- 

down his wicket with his bat $i tue bieaking of the wicket " Will we see any change in team helped me and countless other caught in the tournament, was Dr. William Ernest Dean, 78, ast et ee ae Saas ee ov any part of his person, beiovo the delivery, the delive:y tactics? The end of the third- players in the past:— boated by Louis Mowbray of regarded as one of Canada’s greet- Sooner ais sonsiaah aetna nae The major obstacle in the path ite “ad tie suroke, that the pack game would please me. It 1. One hundred per cent fit-, Flatts, Bermuda. The Cuban es¢ cricketers, died today.—C.P Take one dose only after B 
5 of the correct application of this Strine: has every chance of be'ng has become a little monotonous. ness. It brings confidenee| team hooked two big ones, but - — ee meals, or more frequently if Bs giv Law is to decide the end of the giver out in spite of this ruling. Maybe some enterprising man- on the field. | both got away. Brazil's team also Beautiful discomfort és still felt. If pain 
wh action of playing the ball. Or as ‘¢ seems to me that if the ager will come out with a bold 2 Keep your eye on the ball| lost their fish. Perfect weather Diamond Rings persists, see your doctor. 
a we used to hear from our school- striker should break the wicket policy which could revolutionise always and see that you | greeted the anglers of six teams LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
<< days the set-match or house- before the ball has left the bowl- the game. -It could be with the have complete control over | {rom 11 countries.—U.P. MA 

match umpires claiming that the ers hands that his only chance return of the old attacking cen- it. 

  
   
      

batsman had or had not com- 
pleted his stroke as the case may 
be, 

Classification 
The M.C.C, in official notes to 

is if the umpire immediately stops 
the play since the wicket would 
have been “down” in which case 
the bowler should begin his 
liv@ry again, 

  

  

  

  

tre-half style of play. 
Let us have that white ball more 

often, 

  

    
    

    

    

    

I think it should be used 

3. Quickness off the mark, | 
It’s those first 20 yards that | 
count. 

  

BARBADOS TURF CLUB 15 MEASURED DOSES IN EACH PACK “%q 

    

  

     
    
      
    
     
      

  

  

   

    

TABLE TENNIS : Agents: T..S. GARRAWAY & CO., Bridgetown — the law h helped to clarify Important : , : t — 
it, ‘They have ruled that the _ Another important ruling by the *—————-—— OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATICN AUTUMN 
striker is out “Hit Wicket’ if; M.C.C. in this connection is this: ° | :; ( making a second stroke to If a striker is rendered uncon- t MEETING 1952 i) as Wie ball aut of his ote. scious by being struck and. col- urra e ea “ noe 

et-he hits it down. lapses onto the wicket this would A-l c ntd.) 7-*—(Contd.) 
ii ile ayi Z z not contravene the Law provided ¢ . we -2—Contd. ree * (ii) Tixsle Saying. at tne ball, a poeta Myra iw Rear the BLAIR MURRAY defeated John Bynoe 3—2, in a keen- | Golden Quip Galashiels Crackers 

is broken by his cap or hat wicket would not have been dis- ly contested match as the 3rd round of the Barbados Open Leet eee Spur Recep bar 
fajling, or by part of his bat. turbed PY the attempt to-play |Ghampionship continued at the Y.M.C.A, on Tuesday night. |febates Kinaic Drittdoud 

Players and umpires as well the ball, , LT ea , . Magic Gaye Wabyie Gaeene 
ealise that the action of Another ruling that covers a It was a tense match through- , ‘ yay a ; ‘ 

nee ae ball Pate from situation that is always arising Se Pea! BRIDGE out and evenly contested up to | A-2 Mary Ann Frederick the Great 
playing . ne . on cs th iddle of the 5th ither Notonite Red Coat Galway Bay the moment the striker starts to is a good one to remember, “: By ‘M. Harrison-Gra e middle of the 5th game either | Yasrieen Silver T Howiteer 
receive a delivery until the batsman is not out for breaking x . y player could have been the win-: Sire F a Tilont zer 
absolute vonelusion of his attempt the wicket with his bat or per- 5 Dealer: East ner. Bynoe played extremely B-1 Street vias as on 

to play the ball—-and this must son while in the act of runnmg. = | Game all well but the guile of ©Murray| p,; ‘ Sweet Violet Jealousy o play the } { N ith hi . . hand Bright Light Test Match Jim La Rue 
e * KJ2 with his well timed “backhand | Brumine The Thing Love Nest ‘i ' 8 4 smashes were the winning factors] Demure Tiberian Lady March.Winds 

om on ] ] | gAKas of his game. Flying Dragon Trimbrook May Pole WOMEN 
i @®KQ854 ee : Gun Site Woodworker My Love II t w. E. : J. Callender put up a good) Lunways Nit-Wit : e e ' 8 ie 1097 $ 2 8543 i disp ay ageinst R. Phillips 1952] pepper Wine D-1 Oberon 

ntur 1es ain i 27163 Q@z109 ¢ “4 Class Champion but the steady | Pretty Way Cross Bow Rainbow 
i 831097 g A63 i attack of the champion proved | Red Cheeks Top Flight Rambler Rose AND ; s. 3 too formidable a barrier for his| Sweet Rocket Watereress Rose Leaves 

By BRUCE HARRIS $3 10 7 6 § younger opponent. L. Worrell Soprano 
WHENEVER Denis Compton ceases to score centuries ; ? 8632 i oo eh rs - Humphrey 2—0 foam” cea \ oat Stirling Dawn 

cricket followers want to know “What's the matter with 2 : orale aA 7a" eae ae Ardena Dunquerque susan Sei CHILDREN 
him?” as if he were not subiect to the failures besetting : nee no excuse, on ‘ after losing his first two games | Belle Surprise Super Jet 

human beings in every walk of life. And as if great crick- $ to. distinguish Miahteaen ore i quite easily came back to win the Castle in the Air E-1 Viceroy ——_———_ 
eters had never failed before. : take-out and a penalty § 3rd and forced Worrell on the Firelagy Princess enge ‘ 

Was not even Len Hutton once left out of an England ; Sinton bia © ee, One ; defensive in order to hold the 4th. | y7.¢ Bear f PaBe ee oo CHII DREN S SILK 
side? Was not even Godfrey Evans, best wicket-keeper in 4 North Two Diamonds. and { Worrell executed some beautiful E-2 Blue Di a Saal was Recht en is a : South Two Hearts. West } backhand smashes during his es u lamon: the world, dropped last year against the South Africans? $ came to life with a double § match. N. Gil and C. Greenidge c-1 Colleton Drury Lane 
Let us look into the recent England scores of 25, 16, 2, 4,37, and North rescued into Two 4 the’ smash artists both won then aeacirt, , Seccine En Prix ‘ ; ; on : 3. : : -Trumps. i smash ¢ ‘ ni f 4 

omaeat An Por Middlesex. v. ¥. Blapers ate Rd more Sand West. liad not doubled at # ames in convincing style from| Doldrum vie tg His Worship in White, Blue, Pink, Maize 
Essex 90 and 55; v. Lancs 2 and 0, Yet his average for Glouces- a Ere Spporsanty orig ¢ A. Howard and C. Gooding, both | Flieuxce F-1 Monsoon 
28; v. Derby 16 and 56; v. Surrey _tershire that year was 126,25. East's. singleton ire ested i Cette wee ee ee yn ale J ; : PANTIES 34 and 18; for Players v. Gentle- Instances like these could be that West had some length § formances but the consistent at-| High and Low Apple Sam ADIES 
men 49 and 39 not out; v. Yorks 4 multiplied over and over again. § in Hearts. More significant i tack of their opponents broke| Red Velvet Cardinal G-2 
and 9; v, Sussex 1 and 47 That does not mean that g Sull three suits had been § through their defense Spear Grass Cavalier Billy Boy . dJ Silk from $1.00 to $2.62 ANd Or Vu Busse at . , Sdn cinteh ties lke basit = vid by the enemy—West § se St. Mori nat ; Sean in Nylon and Jersey Not the Compton of his greatest Compton would necessarily return 3 could scarcely be searching = tisk’ elena . f . Moritz First Admiral Cottage 
years, admittedly, but happily also to his tremendous form of 1947, # for Bast's best suit ! 5 m a similar manner did R | Topsy Tolly Miller Diamond Queen ; 
jaot tne Compton of the unhappy when he scored 3,816 runs with an Instead of stepping hard 3 Herbert and E, Goodridge defeat | Vectis Miracle Drambuie HH ‘D & co Ltd season of 1946 when in successive average of 90.85 on Two No-Trumps. with g ei opponents L. Harding and | Windsor Glen Will o’'the Wisp II Dynamite CAVE SHEP ER . “9 . 
innings he scored 0, 0, 8, 0, 1, Then. Compton, now 34, bats in an eipsaReis seers gut of i L. Trotman. lL. Sampson after c-2 Joan’s Star he began an innings with a ball individual style which does not nnhiiete r Thr winning his first game in his - F-2 Me eracha 

which trickled against his stumps last as well as the more orthodox cnahes” eee ao Joes ; m tech against R. Leslie in con-|Aim Low April's Dream Sitechia? um 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
without bringing down the bails. one of Len Hutton, ‘he other foot when South 3 vineing style was in difficulties in| Ali Baba April Flowers Mr. Friendship He ‘scored 100. and was “off” Hard tuck doubled tor a penalty of 800 $ his next two but however came Arunda . Apronusk Séa F-am 
again. When a batsman sees"the balla “* ~hrough to defeat his opponent} Auction Bridge Battle Line Twinkle 

Bradman, too trifle less quickly than before then ————_-_-_________ ~ 3-2 in the sinal game Ballymystic Betsam eS = 

Every batsman has patches. orthodoxy pays. Especially when Yet Compton, according to the |. . Blue Nelly ow Tie 
Bradman, for instance, in the he no longer moves with quite the analyses most recently computed, The Quarter Finals of this | Darham Jane Burnt Gold 
early matehes against us in our alacrity of the twenties, has scored. 1,369 runs and taken 6] Competition will be played on | Devil’s Symphony Caprice 

1932-33 tour of Australia began Maybe Compton will model his wickets this, season. Which is no Friday 19th with the Quarter|Dim View Champagne Ii 
with 3, 10, 36, 13, 18, 23, 0. Then style on different, lest venture- bad record. It is hard luck on «4 Finals of the Ladies’ Open Cham- Embers Chutney 
he began to make runs, but on the — some, lines, Quite likely be will cricketer when everyone expects pionvhip at 7.30 p.m. The draw | Fille d'iran Coliana 
whole this “bodyline’ tour was come back to Test cricket next him to remain at his tip-top for is as follows :— ood Fluffy Ruffles Colombus i ve 

his least successful, ; season against the Australians. season after season. cea) ’ Folly Hill Contralté 4 
Walter Hammond, prodigious He has young competition to Such great expectations are apt |. C. Greenidge vs: L. Sampson Sub 

scorer in Tests, had in the 1934 mect in Greveney, Sheppard, May to get in the victim’s nerves, iE : s h ubject to chan b m 
ceries against ‘Australia in and others, 7 —L.E.S. 2. R. Philips vs. B. Murray the Arima Santa Rosa . ‘ ea Raat — 1 5. te teibek se: G Meee Barbados Autumn Meeting, 1952. 

e Theyll Do It Every Time Sint a Ot By Jimmy Hatlo ® - L, Worrelt G. A. LEWIS, 
ato oo 4. N. Gill vs. E. Goodridge. Secretary. 
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The perfect answer for the non-electric 

“AN OIL BURNING REFRIGERATOR 
Silently operated 4% and 7 cu. ft. models 

    

  

  

n 
36” X 

| 

| 34” 

ENGINEE 
ge in the eveni of any horse now taking part in 

Meeting or any other Meeting prior to the 

x 3”; 34”, ¢. 5”, 6” 

44” x 1, 1M”, 114" 2”, 244",'9" 
— > 

<2 MESHEELERS SINCE GUY PAINTIN: HE'S THE TOWN PAYROLL. ih Pt as il A 

We cor ELECTED YO MAT AN ORDERLY IN CITY THEYRE TRUSTIES Ss X 1%, 1%”, VA", 2”; 214”, 3”, 3%, 4 

POLITICAL JOB *FIRST HOSPITAL“ HE PAINTS FROM OUR LOCAL 
2”, 1%”, 1%”, , 214”, =, 34", 4” 

eet ote ses. Me” X 194" 2",.244”, 3", 9%, 4" wien women /\ \ (dete | nae be TI" ARE City EMPLOvEES V7 IMPROVEMENT--~AND ” he” x 2, 24", 8”, Ba”, 4", 8, @ 

WONT W35E, ME ar H Ni ; THE FELLA SEZ°: r tome De, ‘ S : ROUND HEAD SCREWS 

= a eee X J a : ELECTROLU X All Lengths in 3°)", 4" 30°36” 
2 Ne 

COUNTERSUND SCREWS 

All Lengths in 3°)", 44”: 7" 

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

: with beautifully planned cabinets. CARRIAGE BOLTS, from ;°;" to 5%” ‘ 

= _ SP RICES: 4% cu. ft... ° 
fre 7 cu. ft. .. 

it f BOTH ARE DELUXE MODELS. BS Please CUT OUT and Save for Reference 
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4 | THE BETTER THINGS OF LIFE™: | | K. RR. HUNTE i Co.. Led. | DWARE SUPPLIES 

< "TANX AND A IP i| GENERAL HAR SU ? 
A OF HE HATLO HAT TO — || Lewer Broad St. — LL — 
3 Si Ee me RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) PHONE 4918 |


